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FRIDAY. JULY 23rd, 1886.

Godbbich, as a eommer reaert, seems 
to hero knocked London silly.—[Bsmil- 
ton Spectator.

Ho*. O. Mow at, premier of Ontario, 
is rapidly reeorering from bis recent 
esrare indiapreitior. Long may this 
Canadian patriot be spared to his coun
try *

Brr. Mb. McDonaqh, at the recent 
Orange pow-wow at Exeter, said "He 
was an Orangeman before he was born." 
It ta unnecessary to aay that McDonagh 
la a devoted Tory.

We ere plaaaad to record that Code- 
rich Model School has ah own up ether 
creditably in the meant entrance exam
ination, competed with entai da schools. 
The number of pa pile who bare weit- 
ttf for tha Scat tlina and pnaaad shows 
that excellent work anMt bars been done 
fat Mias Blair's (in to it them for bo 
rapid n transit through the principal's 
room. We ere glad to ewa these marks 
of improvement in the central school

BLARE ON MANHOOD SUFFRAGE 
It must be remembered that though 

the Liberal party era committed to tha 
repeal of the Dominion franchies act, 
yet it is committed to manhood suffrage 
if there must be • Dominion franchise. 
Mr. Blake, speaking at Beaverton, made 
this clear when he said :—

"Bot I have declared in the House 
and I repeat here, that if there w to be a 
Dominion franchise, inasmuch as the 
Dominion dose not touch questions re
lating to property, and having regard to 
oar system of taxation, under which 
every man who is not a pauper moat pay 
e share through the customs ; and h»v- 
ior regard also to our system of defence,
I should favor aa the only sensible Do 
minion franchisa, residential registered 
manhood suffrage. It would be the 
simplest end plainest. It would make 
no very serions difference with reference 
to the character ct the franchise, it 
would avoid the complication, double, 
uncertainties, and in a large measure the 
expense, of the present system. "

The above expression by the Liberal 
leader represents the prevailing Liberal 
sentiment.

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Ur

HemetBlae tbewt SA# Me Reeas-Wiser* 
eu milesepbJ-A •eetlaton Ccneral 
Elective lasaslaeal.

Clebotms*, If tby wish to study 
Unman nature, and would see the pecu
liar influence of the liquor traffic upon 
court testimony, should go to Scott Act 
triale, end take notes. There is a sub
tlety, a mesmerism, about this illicit 
drinking that is very interesting te the 
student of theology or psychology. It 
almost seen» as if with some of the 
weaker natures the baleful influence 
emanating from the liquor traffic acts as 
a solvent of truth and honor. And yet 
we firmly believe that a man who would 
not tell the truth in a liquor case would 
lie iu any other emergency. The fault 
is with the man, not with the law.

CONDEMNING THE PAPERS.
There are wigs on the green in educa

tional quarters. Some of the papers eub-
itted to candidate* for entrance to high 

school examinations here been such as to 
eall forth protests from the local boards 
of examinera. The following resolution 

wd by the local board for this district 
is in the line of popular opinion on the 
subject :—

That this board is of opinion :
L That the paper* in ■ orthography, 

orthoepy, grammar, end history were 
unleir end objectionable, not only on 
account of their difficulty, but also be
cause in some cease the questions ere 
pot in such a way that many of the can
didates failed to comprehend them.

3. That the effect of giving such pa
pers is to discourage teachers and pu
pils, and to exclude from the high 
schools many candidates who ere anxious 
to attend them, end who, from their age, 
attainment*, end other circumstances, 
would be likely to profit by the training 
which they afford.

3. That the result will be to injure 
the High schools by unduly limiting the 
number ef pupils attending them, end 
by making them unpopular With the 
community nt Urge.

Tax cowardice of the Macdonald Gov
ernment has been exemplified in the case 
of the Chambly election. Early this 
year D. Thompson, Reform représenta
tifs of Heldimend, died, end in reply as 
to when the eleation to supply hie piece 
would ho held, Sir John A. Macdonald 
declared In the House that no election 
would be held until the new voters’ lists 
were prepared, etc. Mr. Benoit, Con
servative member for Chambly, a Tory 
stronghold, has just been appointed to a 
lucrative Government office, and an elec
tion la to come off immediately on the 
old electoral liât, as the Government 
fears the newly enfranchised voters in 
Quebec. Haldimand has keen vacant 
several month» longer than has Chambly, 
and yet no election will be held. The 
moral is obvious. Guilt has made a 
coward of the boodle administrâtipn. 
Although Chambly has been Tory three 
to one, the Liberale are pluckily fighting 
for the seat.

a

Rev. Mb. WiasrxR is an excellent 
preacher, and un the whole has given 
ur.ueh eatiefeetion during hie two months 
eojoern in Goderich ; hut the informa 
tion he received ea to the ettitnde of the 
Scott Act party after the recent election 
misled him into making » rather unfair 
reflection upon the temperance people of 
this piece. Mr. Webster deserves credit 
for hie candor, but he is none the lees 
mistaken in hie premises. The greatest 
objection the anti Scott people had 
against the temperance meetings i 
that they were made too religious. The 
temperance men and women met for 
prayer before, and for thanksgiving after 
the conflict. True, things might have 
been said that were disturbing to the 
tender feelings of the liquor men end 
their supporters; but the charge that the 
temperance peeple taunted and jewed 
the liquor dealers into breaking the law 
is not correct. Considering the feeling 
that prevailed before the election, the 
advocates ef the Scott Act comported 
themselves with very good taste and 
temper after the fight was over. Mr. 
Webster was misinformed, and we un
derstand that today none regret» more 
than he that the temperance people 
should have been described as they were 
OU Sunday evening.

NCBLE WORDS.
Hon. Mr. Mercier is being received 

with enthusiasm in his native province 
as he makes bis tour among the consti
tuencies. Hie utterances are statesmen- 
like, and former Conservatives are flock
ing to hi* standard by the thousands. He 
is a lover of peace and good will, 
and tlie following temperate and 
liberalworde, delivered on July 14th 
in Pontiac county, are in marked 
contrast to the rant and bombast indulg
ed in by the Orangemen at Exeter two 
days earlier. Of course the Mail found 
no place for these patriotic words :—

"It was the custom of his opponents 
to represent him iu English counties as 

terrible bigot. He wee a French 
Canadian and a Csthrlic, and was 
proud of it ; but had been from early 
life taught that every honest man wai 
entitled to be respected, no matter what 
wai his race or hia religion. (Applause. ) 
If there was a man in the province dis
posed to respect or protect the rights of 
minorities, he wee that men. When the 
little Protestant church in St. Hya
cinthe wee destroyed by fire, he had 
gone among hia Catholic friends solicit
ing subscriptions towards rebuilding it, 
(pheera), end today he enjoyed the re
spect and support uf the Protestent» of 
that city who knew him beet. (Ap
plause.) All shoo'd remembered that 
they were Christians and Canadians en
gaged in the greet work of promoting 
the common good. (Great cheering.)"

Wx present this week a letter from 
out New York correspondent, giving a 
series of pen picture* of scenes on "Sail
ing Day" at a New York dock. The 
writer is a gentleman of varied accom
plishment», who visited Goderich on the 
let of July, and expects to be an annual 
visitor. Hia letters will be welcome, a* 
he writes in a charming style.

Thb London Advertiser shows up Sir 
John Macdonald’» cowardice on the Riel 
question when the matter was before the 
House of Commons in 1878 '"When 
the commutation of Riel’s outlawry was 
before Parliament Sir John Macdonald 
himself withdrew from the House. When 
the question was put he escaped with a 
haste that eould scarcely have been sur
passed had the building been on fire. 
Sir John Macdonald subsequently boast
ed to a friend that the world would never 
know how he would have yoted had he 
remained. ”__________________

Loro Jdartington and Mr. Chamber- 
lain hare refused to become parties to a 
coalition government, and the Toriei are 
not so sanguine of success in cabinet 
making.

—It is now some eight or ten months 
since the Big Boom agitation was started 
in Goderich, sud nothing has been dene 
save a useless expenditure of public 
money in a Will o’-the wisp pursuit. I 
merely draw attention te this fact, to 
show that when, some eight months ago,
I made certain pertinent remark* on the 
question, and pointed out the absurdity 
of the alleged scheme contemplated, I 

't far from the truth. I raid then 
that the agitation was e municipal elec
tion dodge ; that there wee no scheme 
before the people ; that the fathers of 
the agitation had no conception of the 
subject in hand ; that the idea was an 
absurdity so far as Goderich at present 
wee concerned ; and that as soon as it 
had served its purposes, it would be 
allowed to go to the shade until a future 
municipal election required the ‘‘stalk
ing-horse’* to be trotted out again. Of 
course I got a heap of abuse for my 
temerity in thus exposing the Boom 
absurdity—and my lamentable ignorance 
was severely commented upon. It was, 
to oss the language of the Boomiete, 
“conclusively shown that a well matured 

’ scheme wee before the people end 
after the poll at New Years it wee claim
ed by the promoter» of the agitation 
that the orerwhelming voice of the rate
payers showed that I was little short of 
demented. But I knew better. I knew 
that ninety-nine oat every hundred of 
the men who voted for the Boom didn’t 
know what they were voting for, and the 
hundredth man had only a vague con
ception of the contemplated project ; 
end I knew that a few brief months 
would set me and my opinions right-end 
up with the ratepayers of the town. 
Today 1 feel assured that my course lait 
December and January was the correct 
one,and I hare the satisfaction of know
ing that pretty nearly every ratepayer in 
town has by this time become convinced 
that the Big Boom of 1885 wee, after 
all, only a municipal election dodge. I 
expect to see an attempt made shortly 
to galvanize it into life for a similar 
object for the elections next January, 
but I have more faith in the gumption 
of the majority of the ratepayers than 
to believe that they will be caught twice 
in succession with the same kind of chaff.
If the question comes up again I would 
advise the neighbors before voting to 
hunt up the local pepers containing the 
report of the "Big Boom Man Meeting” 
last year, and read what was said then, 
and contrast it with whet has been done 
since. Then if they take any stock in 
the scheme, it ought to be easy for them 
to qualify for permanent residence in a 
lunatic asylum. Nevertheless, look out 
for the second coming of the Big Boom, 
for the larger part of the year is already 
passed, and the municipal election again 
draweth nigh.

—Hare you been up to attend the 
Wizard Oil concerta 1 You haven't. 
Well, if you haven’t, you’re the only one 
in town that’s missed the show. Nightly 
during the stay of the troupe, there has 
been a large turnout, and I don’t won
der at it. The musical part of the pro
gram was good, and aa it was au open air 
celebration, and no charge made for ad
mission ticket, and no silver eollectien 
wai taken up during the long service, 
pretty nearly all the pioui neighbors took 
in the whole program. And while I’m on 
this point, did it ever strike yen, gentle 
reader, that charging at the door often 
strengthen» the conscientious scruples ef 
pious people, end just as soon as the ad
mission to eu entertainment is free, they 
do not see anything objectionable in the 
performance. I’re known cases where 
the pious neighbors thought I was "fall
ing away” because I went to see Van 
Amburgh’e menagerie or Bemum’e cir
cus, and each like, end when I ceme out 
when the clown was getting of hie vener
able “chestnuts," I’ve found the breth
ren on the outside straining their ear* to 
catch the "gage,'’ or standing with open
ed mouth before the picture of the fat 
women, the living skeleton, the Circas
sian lady, the sword swallower, the ta- 
tooed Greek, or some such monstrosity. 
Of course, the deacons had conscientious 
scruples against going inside the eonvass, 
and the more especially a* the tickets 
cost 60c or 35c a piece ; but I eould nev
er help thinking that it it wm » tin to

go under the canvass, the man who 
went on the eeraaeow to look nt the pie- 
tares on the outside, end who left hia 
business to geze on the procession, or 
whoiollowed the braes bapd and the lion's 
oage a boot a dozen blocks or eo, 
stepping on forbidden ground. I thought 
so then, and I think eo still

—Whenever I see a men *ehe a groat 
ado about going two concert, or a ns 
erie, or any each innocent sMuseneut, 
where an admission is charged, and aft 
erwarda meet him at the free' show, 1 
am reminded sf the horse that seed to 
wear a "poke” down !■ the peetura field, 
and was thereby dietingoiaed from the 
others. Naturally he was as much 
of more buoyant than hia fellows that 
didn't wear pokes, but the wearing ot 
bis poke kept him from disporting him
self aa he would have wished. However, 
if a section of the fenee between the 
pasture and the cultivated field wee by 
any mesne displaced, I noticed that the 
hone with the poke always got into the 
grain field with the other critters, and 
took es much fun out of the pieoie a* 
any of them. When yon take down the 
fence, by giving a free show, the man 
with the oreracropuloue “poke” only too 
often acta in the same way. It isn’t his 
'poke” that keeps him from frequenting 

every show that comes along—it’s the 
price of admission that fences him out 

—It wouldn't surprise me to learn that 
a Dominion election would shortly be 
sprung upon us, although the general 
opinion now is tbit such a thing is im
probable. I sin not ill close communion 
with any of the authorities at Ottawa, 
but I have been putting two and two to
gether, and I’ve come to the conclusion 
that four is the result. You see, last 

lion ef Parliament was a bad deal on 
the Government periy, in a number of 
ways, end the amount of corruption and 
jobbery unearthed and exposed was un
precedented. It shocked even some of 
the hide-bound supporters of the Gov
ernment, and wholesale desertion from 
the ranks was only hindered by the fear 
that a dissolution of the House would be 
asked for by Sir John, and many of the 
present Tory members would be buried 
politically forever and forever. The 
Tory organs held this menace over the 
kicking members like a whiplash, and 
thereby kept them steady in the traces, 
although many of them couldn’t with a 
good grace stomach the doings if the 
“Boy” Beaty, John White, Mackenzie 
Bowel), Woodworth, and others of the 
same brood. The manner in which the 
Tory press squinted towards an early 
dissolution finally excited the Grits, and 
meetings were held from one end of On
tario and Quebec to the other, for the 
nominating of candidates asd dissémin
ation of useful knowledge concerning 
Tory corruption in high places. Then 
come on the Provincial elections in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, when it was 
seen that the sun was nut shining bright
ly upon Torydom, to any great extent. 
The upshot was that the word was pass
ed that no general election would be 
held in 1886, and there the matter reet 
ed. But, notwithstanding this latest 
statement, I have an unfaltering belief 
that an early dissolution of the Dominion 
House ie on the towpath, and we'll likely 
■tumble upon it pretty soon. 1 here’s 
trouble in Manitoba which Sir John’s 
pretence will not cause to abate ; Quebec 
will shortly hold a Provincial election, 
and under existing circumstances it looks 
as if Mouneeer Mercier is likely to carry 
the Province, in which event the Domi
nion Government would be handicapped 
if they awaited a regular dissolution un
til an adverse Legislature held poeeeeeion 
of that Province ; Ontario’* legislative 
election will come off next year, and 
Mowat'e prestige as a constitutional lew 
yer and a first-class local Premier would 
help the Dominion Grits if the elections 
were held simultaneously, and Sir John 
doesn't went that to occur. But the 
principal reason why another session of 
the Dominion House is not likely to be 
held before another election ie because 
Sir John is afraid that more exposures 
of a damaging nature might be ferreted 
out if another Dominion session were 
held, in which case he haa everything to 
lose and nothing to gain by delay. Take 
my word for it, we'll have an early dis
solution of the present Parliament, and 
Sir John will endeavor to cover over his 
line of omission and commission by 
claiming all the credit possible for hav
ing built the C. P. R. five years ahead 
of the time specified. If this predicticn 
doesn’t come true I ll retire from the 
prophecy burines», and content myself 
with chronicling contemporary events 
and past incidents. Ajax.

NEW YORK LETTER.
Steamer Day in the 

Metropolis.

i #■ • Wew Verlfc Nrk-A

Paaeias Freely.

From Our Own CorreepoeSeat.
The genial poet marier ef Goderich, 

who ie at present taking a well-earned 
vacation in the land of hie tires, had in
formed me that the Circassia, uf the An 
ehor Line, wee to carry him ovek to "fair 
Scotia.” With a well defined feeling of 
regret that I was not the postmaster, I 
at all events decided to go ae far as the 
deck with him, and ht eo doing the 
scenes and incidents peculiar to steamer 
day were impressed upon me, as a phase 
ef human nature likely to. interest the 
people of the interior. The roar of ea 

plug steam betokened
THB HOUR OF SAILINO

to be near, and «we had to shout their 
good-bye* at a pi»h scarcely consistent 
with the subdued.feeling to which1 the 
ooeaeion gave rise in the hearts of many. 
Going from the fora-part of the great 
ship where tearful woman stood on the 
deck gazing up the narrow gangway at 
some loved face that perchance wee never 
to be seen again, one oould observe that 
within the narrow limits jut the vessel 
were contained all the elements that go 
to make a community. The opulent 
merchant, the sober tied minister of the 
gospel, the dandy with a loud plaid suit 
and the inevitable oane and eigarette, 
(twelve hoars later I should like to hare 
seen Atm); ladies in neat travelling attire 
blissfully unconscious of the impending 
miseries that are peculiarly their lot at 
see all crowded on the main deck aft 
One oould observe but few tears at this 
end of the ship. Ones, indeed, ea the 
clanging bell rang til visitors ashore, did 
I observe ayoungcreeture whom" Seirey 
Gamp” Would certaiuly have called a 
sweet "sjrrup,’’ bury her etraamteg face 
iu the bushy gray whiskers of her father 
as he hastily walks up the more ample 
gang path provided for saloon passen
gers. But one oould see that well-bred 
people do not want to give way to natu
ral feelings et inch times. At least, if 
they do, they don’t. Possibly it is not 
the style just now. Propriety itself was 
present, and the advent of the

LAST AMD ALMOST LATE FA8SBN01R 
scarcely provoked a smile, albeit we 
stay-at-homes laughed, vindictively I 
might almost aay, before he got on board. 
In hia efforts to settle with the drayman 
and cab driver on an equitable basis, he 
lost hia temper. They both knew they 
had him, and judging from the silver 
that changed hands they certainly made 
him "feel pale” although his counten
ance, of a lobster hue, was beyond chang
ing color. As he mopped his streaming 
face and subsequently applied the light- 
ed end uf his cigar to his lips, he turned 
and glared around with a lock which the 

Dugal Creatur” in "Rub Roy" assumée 
when he puts the blood-curdling query, 
as to whether or not there are “any more 
to slew.” Then in three bounding 
strides he places himself among the 

CALM, COOL AND COLLECTED 
cabin passengers like » hot oosl in a 
plate of ice cream. For ard, as I wan
dered back in that direction, I could 
hear "Glseca" very plain, such familiar 
words as “Ssut market," “tripe supper” 
etc., gave me tu understand that some of 
the stay st-hoines were recalling “Arid 
Lang Syne.” Aa I came to a stand-still 
near ths place where the gangway had

country she is leaving, ewd1 arftld much 
waeing of handkerchiefs, Asti arid same 
glides out towards bar deriflefa track of 
three thousand miles a litiVwlirM’with
in herself. L

ENTRANCE KXJttt:

A List st «eresaelWI tasiMHw. rifl Tfcria-

The following are the I 
candidates passed or raw 
the local examinera. Required to -pass 
one-third an sash subject, end one-nap, 
or 377 maries on the total, 766. 
names are given in. order of merit : 

GODERICH. .
Beatrice Finlay, #8, 9 Ashfield,

YV H Johnston.
James Mitchell, 489, Goderich M 8, 

Mr Embury.
Celia Conner, 476, 2 Ashfield,

Mr Nevin.
Beatrice Stonehoose, 498, Bayfield,

Mr McBaehran.
Sera Heddle, 447, 2 Oolbroae,

Mr Morrish.
Rone Strang, 441, Goderich M 8,

Mr Brabnry.
Lisoe O'Keefe, 439, 9 Ashfield,

Mr Nevia.
Minnie Campbell^ 488. Goderich M 8, 

Mr Km bury.
Naomi Sweffirid, 419, • Goderich,

Mr Regan. -
Maud Raise», 414, Goderich M 8,

Mr Embury.
John Bogan, 412, 7 Ashfield,

Mr Matheeon. J
Christine Haw hia», 405, Port Albert, 

Mit McGregor. *
Charles Garsow, 404, Goderich M 8, 

fits Embury.
Agnes ODonohos, 404, 8 B Wawaooeh, 

Mi. Jonas.
Edward Oarrow,400, Goderich MS,

Mr Embury.
Rosalia O-’ReiUy, 397, 2 Ashfield,

Mr Nevin.
Florence Bell, 396, Goderich M 8,

Mr Embury.
Maud Watters, 306, Convent 8,

Sister Gertrude.
Miaaie Aeheson, 386, Goderich M 8,

Mr Embury.
Carrie Ciuith, 387, Goderich M 8,

Mr Embury.
Alice Reid, 384, Goderich M 8,

Mr Knibory.
Laura Aeheson, 381, Goderich M 8,

Mr Embury.
KtuomcaHDRD.

Kate MoQuoid, 37.7, 16 Ashfield,
Mr Hackett.

John K Finlayasn, 374, 4 Ashfield,
Mr Gibson.

Carrie Briegel,368i Goderich Cor rent 8, 
Sister Gertrude.

Era Cattle, 3R8> Goderich M 8,
Mr Embury,

Era Rulph, 367; Goderich M 8,
Mr Embury.

Fanny Selkeld, 364. 1 Goderich,
Misa Robertson.

Andrew Waddell, 36$, Goderich M 8,
Mr Embury.

Martha O Neil. 361, 2 Ashfield,
Mr Nevia.
EXETER. •

Charles V Hey, 520, 0 Hay, V
Misa Coughlin.

Zillah Eiler, 518, 9 Stanley, Mr Rosa. 
Maggie Eiler, 475, ", “
Nellie Fulton, 428, 8 Stephen,

Mr Bolton.
Edith Robinson, 417, 8 Stephen,

Mr Bolton,
Albert Pasmore, 38L, 2 Uaborne,

Mr Beatty.
Henry Dyer, 381, 5 Stephen,

Mr McNabb.
been, but which waa now drawn up on Edward Hagan, 380, 3 Hay,
deck, I rubbed elbows with what proved 
to be a Scot of aldermanic proportions, 
thirty-five year» in this country as he 
there and then announced. He was ev
idently primed with several doch-on dor- 
ria, or parting cope, which at irregular 
interval» were developing hic-cup*. Up 
on the deck, leaning over the aide, stood 
a powerful bet grimy looking ion of the 
heather, who banteriuglv inquired of the 
■tay-at-home if he had forgotten the 
days when he was reduced to the extrem
ity of

W MIXING H18 PASSAGE -,
•cross the Clyde. This sally caused the 
tear-etained features uf the other »ex to 
broaden with smiles, while nut a few 
laughed outright, a trifle hysterically to 
be sure, but it was a relief from the frig
id zone aft, to hear it all. My friend of 
the parting cup aptly enough remarked 
that hie countryman on deck did not 
seem to have washed his fa.-e since those 
days, and amid the roar that succeeded 
this retort the vessel began to back out 
with a prolonged “boo-o-o” from 

TDK VOG WHISTLE 
that awakened in the minds uf those who 
have travelled the Atlantic the tortures 
of sound that night and day while a fog 
lasts seems to penetrate the very rug 
with which you try to stifle the ears in 
your efforts to get sleep. Get we rush 
pell mell to the end of the duck. There 
they are, a National liner for Liverpool, 
a Red Star liner for Antwerp, a White 
Star liner also for Liverpool, a line new 
French steamer fur Cherbourg, and a 
Monarch tins ship for London. There
must be somebody uf note on that Na
tional line, for aha is not quite headed 
down at ream when

OUT DAUTt A SIDE WHEELER

and the strains of music float over to us, 
aa running close alongside the great 
steamer ahe keepe up by vigorous pad
dling to the speed now beginning to tell. 
Not fer in rear the Circassia dips her 
ttiofl in graoeiul compliment to the

Mr Campbell.
RECOMMENDED.

Rennie Kinsman, 386, Exeter P S,
Mr Gregory.

Daniel Witwer, 372, 9 Stanley,
Mr Roes,

Catharine A Fee, 366, 9 Stanley,
Mr Ruse.

The board passed a resolution con- 
demixg the papers on orthography, 
grammar, and history as unreasonable 
and unfair, and directed a copy to be 
sent to the Education Department.

The London Business University has 
very kindly presented this Inspectorate 
with two six month’s courses In tuition, 
one to be the most proficient male candi
date and one to be the most proficient 
female candidate. Mia» Beatrice Finlay, 
of S. S. No. 9, Ashfield, and Mr. Chas. 
F. Hey, of S. S. No. C, May, are the, 
successful candidates, both of whom gave, 
in perfect papers in Arithmetic.

SKAFORTH.
The following are the names ot tira, 

candidates who passed at the entas nos 
examination held in Seaforth, on thojjjji, 
6th and 7th days uf July, 378 mark*. re- . 
quired to peas : —

Hugh Alexander, 408 marfct.
Hector Elliott, 406
D. J. Malone 464 *
D. McCall um 409
Wesley Mclrsr 421

RECOMMENDED.
Albion McIntosh 
Hugh A. Rosa 
Annie T. Glass 
Lizzie Kenney 
Mary A. Martin 
Jennie McDermid 
Georgia Smith

3Jtf,
266.
372;
369,
301.
362-
370

Mr. Gladstone haa 
nation as Premier t» 
Queen, He will 
seals of office « 
pointed.

i el seed hia retig- 
the hands of tha 

personally deliver the 
men his sugeawor ie ap-

Gabriel Dvxqsx Vm bean pardoned* j
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conductor ; Wm. Elliott, 1 G.; John 
Nairn, O.O.v. A. Saundera, KS.VO.; 
M. J. Proiidfeot, L.B.V.O.

en to the listis green 
ihMgiren n

The addition of Peris
SLSrSSBte-jLru^^-h.
mort dangerous of oolMtos, iuasmuch as 
it b cumelatire in its offert. A men 
nn tako . tittle into hie system today 
and a little tomorrow and by ad hrUu
drug will begin to bare its effeet- Many 
fatal accidents occur by the drug being 
need by unskillful or negligent persona, 
and many more through its being need 
in malien The byre relating te the 
sale of Paria green ought to be rigorous
ly enforced throughout, the _ Province ai 
we obeerve they are being in some see 
tione.—fKx.

Te» Honest, lei Thoughtless, and 
the Itoouna. —A cumber of our more 
honest, or rather more thoughtful sub
scribers, who happened to be in arrears, 
paid up their little score during the 
week. Other honest folk* not so thought
ful or prompt, faiiedtD eeunoct There 
are others still, who srwneitber as honest 
nor as thougbtfei as they might be, who 
are trying our patience and credit, and 
tempting the division court. These per
sona mart oblige us very soon by paying 
up j if they don't, we will oblige them. 
We expert to hear . next week from the 
honest subscriber who hag from inatten- 
tior te small matters fallen in arrears 
with us.

Bn Richard Cartwright.—Sir Rich
ard Cartwright hae girea a farewell ad- 
draas to hi* constituents. Mr. MeMill- 
aa, president of the Reform association 
who represented the constituency, South 
Huron, heretofore in parliament, and 
who resigned the test to make way ft# 
Sir Richard Cartwright, will be the can
didate at the next election. In deliver
ing hie farewell speech at the Brucefield 
convention Sir Richard gar# a review ci 
the work of last session, and pointed 
out in a telling manner the eorreption 
and m«government ndw going en at Ot
tawa. He exposed the testimonial 
dodge, and showed how the taxe» were 
being trebled, the Dominion depopulat
ed and the country depopulated and the 
country generally suffering from the 
maladministration of the Tories. The 
hand writing on the wall was debt, de
ficit, rebellion and eecceesion . If the 
people choose wilfully to remain blind 
they mutt take thee oniequencee.

Cant S. A. Murphy, the Detroit 
wrecker, was in Buffalo recently getting 
estimates from the UuionA Mills ship
yards of the oust of repairing the propel
ler Quebec, now at Collingwood, which 
was turned orer to him by the under
writers recently. Murphy says that her 
hull is not in each bad shape after all. 
He thinks that an expenditure of about 
$5,000 will make a goad freight carrier 
of her. He has received several offara 
for her ai aha is—one of $15,000. L. 
Dimick offered him $10,000 in cash. 
He says she ia worth $20,040, but he 
will not sell her. It is hi» intention to 
cat her down into a freight propellor, 
replacing her wooden crown arches with 
steel ones. Most of her damage it on 
her upper desk works, her bottom being 
comparaiirely little injured. Her mac
hinery la reported in good condition. 
Murphy’s preference is to bring her here 
for repairs and alteration, but this point 
will not be decided till he has received 
ell the estimates for the work. He 
thinks she would be a profitable boat for 
the Chicago or Duluth sad Kingston 
trade. Murphy say» he hae realized 
nearly $6,000 out of her cargo. Accor
ding to these accounts he got a pretty good bargain, after all, from the under
writers, in place of the $17,500 he wai 
to get for delirering her at Collingwood.

A Allersry Case ■‘Elat.

Of all the surprises to which the read
ing public has been treated by Mr. 
Alien’» surprising Literary Revolution, 
p rhape the most remarkable is the last. 
Two of the choicest and moat famous 
hooks in modern literature, Washington 
Irving's “The Sketch Book" and “Knic
kerbocker's History of New York," are 
just published in style worthy of this 
moat widely celebrated and universally 
honored of American authors. The two 
books together form one of the nine vol
umes of Uii works also just published. 
The type ie large, leaded, beautiful; the 
two volume» bound in one comprise GO? 
pages; the binding is half Morocco, mar
bled edges. The only other edition in 
the market that at all compares with this 
or rivals it, ia advertised by the publish
er at $3.00 per volume. Mr. Aid en's 
price when sold in sets of nine volumes, 
Is a little leas than $1.00 per volume. 
He now offers this single specimen vol
ume until September 1, 1886, for the 
price (if tt can be called a price) of 60 
cecta, by mail, postage paid. This offer 
is without restriction or condition; if 
there are a hundred thousand, or half 
a million of those who take pleasure in 
the works of Washington Irving, who 
want the volume, he says he will fill, 
their orders at fast as bis printers and 
binder* can turn them out. If you want 
to complete yoer set after you have re- 
deived this volume, you can of course do 
so by paying the additional price for the 
•et. The object of this extraordinary 
rtCoup D’Etat" is of course, advertising; 
Except for this consideration the price 
would be ridiculous and ruinous, Mr. 
Alden sends hit complete Condensed 
Çâüdogne of standard books free to any 
applicant, or hie Illustrated Catalogue, 
B2 pages, for four cents. Address, 
John B. Alden Publisher, 303 Pearl 
Street, New York.

Goderich,Misa Janet Nieholaon,
nrtk^U*r#J*aLsa!L_... ______

Haying is in full blurt. The hot son 
gave son* of tffe Wagers attune head
ache* last week. 11 1

We regret to learn that R. D. Morris, 
of Gafbraid, grt hit thuiqb badly crush
ed by the neck yoke of ÿuw mower when 
hitching up.

Ova Thanks —To the fair maidens of 
Raram'oi
which wdM duly 
faithful messenger.

Much sympathy ie expressed here for 
<mr former townsman, R. Jewell, of 
Kingabridge, orer the sudden death of 
his son Saraudt, killed by heckNht last 
Saturday.

The new

i Thanks —To the fair maidens of 
iodnt for a HoMMV riff flewwtu,' 

wKM duly ffblhtiWl to-tW by the

---------- marorantn barn \ha .laifd
of Lansdowne Parut is being erected by 
oar architect, 
with. his new 
Goderich, vh 
and is also a 1

I a staff of woaktyen 

' velcomes

Rather Cross.—A' few days ago two
tie girls, aged six and three, when 

passing though a barnyard on no errand 
to a farm house, their adoration of a fine 
brood of turkeys did not sait the tarkey 
hen. With a mothei hr opinion rather 
too strong, she made kl irions attack on 
the youngest child, ki Ofi'iing her down,' 
end pecking her. but the elder’s crise 
brought aid, and the little one was res
cued without t*dly hurt.

Tut Albert'
The Achootfbr Enterprise has returned 

front s trip to Port Austin.
Pr, Rears, ir., of Clinton, is about to 

loe#te here. The doctor ia at present the 
guest of Jas. Mahaffy.

The Tories are disgusted with the re
sult of. the recent court of revision at 
Dungannon. They hoped for better 
things.

Teamsters are hauling atone from Ball’s 
bridge for the erection oMhe new bridge 
here. By the way, wasn’t this contract, 
that is, the building of the abutments, to 
be completed by the 16th of the present 
month T It is now the 14th, and there 
are bet a few loads ei atone drawn yet 
We think that in justice to the other 
parties who tendered far the contract,the 
contractor should be awakened.

Our Harbor.—The township council, 
acting upon the desire of a Urge number 
of petitioner», about the opening of the 
last session sent Reere Griffin to Ottawa 
far the purpose of aecuring a grant for 
the harbor. The reere, who was accom
panied" by Gee. Hawkins, of thU village, 
received the promise of the Minister of 
Publie Works that the dredge would he 
lent to Port Albert early in the spring, 
and also that a sum ot money would be 
placed in the estimate» for pile driving, 
and Some other repairs in connection 
with the harbor. Well, we were delight
ed with the result of our reeve’s mission, 
but our delight has been changed to dis
gust. There wasn’t a dollar placed in 
the estimates for P. A. No, not one 
solitary dollar. Sir Hector Laogevio'e 
faithful promise that Port Albert harbor 
should receive due recognition in the 
estimates was entirely disregarded. Ahd 
the beat of the fun U, that ia, if there is 
any fun in it, ia that the Tories are tiy- 
ing to make some political capital out of 
it. And what do you think they aay 
Why, that M. 0. C., Q.C., M.P., has 
been to bUme for it ! Mr. Cameron did, 
they aay, shortly before the close of the 
session, make a very bitter speech, In the 
course of which he accused Sir John’s 
son, and also a ton of Sir Charles' Top
per, of some little trifling irrégularité 
in which they were supported by the

government. For which reason Sir John 
as determined that not a dolUr shall be 

■pent in oar representative's riding, 
which makes us to think that the Tories 
hereabouts hare formed a very correct 
opinion of their leader and their party.

•Id
A LaUy’s Secret.

give a good deal if I had such

finie, healthy akin as yon have," said i 
ady to a friend. “Just look at mine, 

all spots and blotches, and rough »• a 
grater. Tell me the secret of your suc
cess in always looking so well. " “There 
ie no secret about it was the reply, ‘ ‘Dr. 
Pierce’» ‘Golden Medical Discovery' 
cleansed my blood, end when that waa 
done, my akin, which was worse than 
yours, began te look smooth and healthy, 
as yon see it now."

Expects te Win

There is a great and growing feeling 
among friend* and foes that we shall win 
at the next election (cheers), and (hie 
faith in the improving fortunes of the 
liberal party should animate our 
friends,' depress our opponents, influence 
the neutral, and largely weaken some of 
the influences which hare kept us here
tofore in a minority in the East—[Hon. 
Edward Blake at Simcoe.

An Invisible Pee
The prisonous germs of disease are 

lurking in the air we breathe and in the 
water we drink. The eyetem should be 
kept carefully purified and all the organs 
toned to proper action. This can beet 
be done by the regulating, purifying and 
tonic pc wen of Burdock Blood Bit
ten. _______ 2

Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, tic., Ac. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay lor the 
paper, and it helps to advertise theirbi 
Call and see samples and get prices.

land writing down aU the fraw- 
id taw binge by the dbrtk of the 
wanton at the kettle of Yemna- 

tke int i» realise the

te Mahomet to cotieet the text, which 
he did from “palm leave*, skins, blade 

1M, tod til* hearts el man" and pra
ted to Omar a capf al ike Koran sub

stantially a« it i* new.
Twenty y San after, the Caliph *Qtk- 

man because alarmed at the license taken 
in interpreting texts as arranged by Zaid 
and fearful of danger from the frequent 
quarrels resulting free the continued, 
differs ose*, employed Zaid and three 
man of Mahomet’s own Irib^tks Quraia, 
ta decide upon the t 
in* according to the .
Bh time caused ell previous copies to be 
burned end cent ravi»ad copie» to all the 
qitiee in the empire for distribution. His 
revision hae remained the authorised 
text, and has been tanght by the Mo
hammedan theologians since that date, 
660 A. D.

The creed of Mahomet is termed Islam 
because Islam means “resignation to the 
*01 ef God.” It b bated upon four greet 
principles. (l)TheQar’an or Koran it
self. (2) The Hedi TH, or traditional 
■aging» ef the prophet, which supple
ment# the Koran, and makes provisions 
for la we and ceremonial observances on 
Which it may be silent. The life of 

and hi* divine relatione and 
the lews embodied therein are called the 
Sunnah. (3) The Igma’h or the con
sensus of opinion of the highest authori
ties In the Moslem church upon pointe 
which are not dearly defined in the 
Keren or Hedi TH. (4)The Quiyas or 
Analogy, the reasoning of theologian» by 
analogy from the other three where any
thing in any on* of them U not decided.

Ai already laid, Islam ie Purest 
theism. The fundamental principle 
underlying Islam ia a belief in Allah, 
whom previous Arab* had worshipped 
under the name of Allah tahala. Allah, 
according to Mahomet, m eternal, 
bating, one and indivisible, “Not endued 
with form, nor circumscribed by limit 
of measure; comprehending all things, 
but comprehended of nothing,” Bays Pro- 

Palmer. Allah’» attributes re
ceived ninety-nine epithet» ie the Koran, 
and the epithet» are the various names 
by which he ia eallsd, and all of them 
are need in Moslem devotion, and rosar
ies are need as the Romish church use 
them.

The Koran further demands a belief in 
angles. Their angels are sexless, created 
of fire, and neither eat nor drink, nor 
multiply the species. The archangels 
ate Gebra’t—Gabriel—or Ruhel Amin 
"faithful spirit,” and God’s 
to Mahomet; Mika'il, the guardian angel 
ef the Jewa; Israfil, who will sound the 
trumpet at the resurrection, add Axta’il, 
the angel of death.

Two angel» are given to each person. 
One stand* on the right, the other on 
the left, and all he does is recorded. The 
angel Raxwaa—"Good Will”—presides 
orer heaven, and Malik—“the Ruler"— 
over hell. It ie believed that Malik 
identical with Molock.

Munker sad Nakir are the angels who 
preside at “the examination of the 
tomb," that ia, they visit the dead ira 
mediately after bp rial, and examina him 
in the matter of faith. If he aaya there 
is one Ged and Mahomet b hie prophet, 
he b left to net in peace ; but if he does 
not eo eo, he ie beat with iron macee 
until he screams so loud that all the pow
er» from east to west, except inns and 
men can hear him. They then pi 
the earth down on the corpse, and leave 
it to be devoured by serpents and drag 
one until the resurrection day.

Hehven b divided into eight parte 
the Garden of Eternity, the Abode of 
Peace, the Garden of Resort, the Gar
den of Pleasure, the Garden of the Most 
High, and the Garden of Paradise. Hell 
is divided into seven part» : Gehenna, 
the Fbming Fire, the Raging Fire that 
splits everything to pieces, the Blaze.the 
Scorching Fire, the Fierce Fire, and the 
Abyss.

As to what become» of the soul between 
death and resurrection, Mahomet ia si 
lent. Says Professor Palmer : “The 
general opinion is that there is a limbo 
somewhere or other for the souls of the 
good, while the wicked are imprisoned 
in some foul dungeon to await their 
doom." The duties required by the 
Keren are profession of faith in one 
God, and the mission of Mahomet, 
prayer, fasting, almsgiving, pilgrimage. 
Prayer mast be made five times daily, 
and the time b called from the minarets 
of the mosques by criera. Farting b 
exacted between dawn and sunset all 
through Ramadahn, the ninth month 
of the Moslem year, and only V16 »*ck 
and infirm are allowed to even drink 
water at this time. Almsgiving, or 
"poor salt,” b the gift of one-fortieth of 
all property that shall hare been in the 
owner’s possession for a year, to charity. 
The pilgrimages existed long before 
Mahomet’s time, and it would have been 
impossible for even hire, greet as was 
hie influence, to hare abolished them.— 
|“L F. L.” in Clevebnd Leader.
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••No I lead yea up the men who lag.
Jnd bring them forward to the ting r

-
Ha amid net stay the faUm ear
Our victory II* the oaward way 1 
"Bring hunk the oolera to the rear 
For those Who flxht the bottle there P 
No! no! far for word he Wands fait,
First with the colora to the last.
No cry ot laggard* will be heed ;
A leader’* duty 1* te bed.

The «ton still
planted, and the 
match to them or be repulsed.—[Detroit 
F.ee Proas.

lag, but the colors are 
e laggards must either

A Bad Breakdown
It U a common thing now-a days to 

heat one complain of feeling all broken 
down with a faint, weary, restless» lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly 
gone, and no well defined cause. This 
is general debility, which Burdock Blood 
Bitten promptly relieves, and most in
variably cures. 2

iaksswa
There is no remedy known to medical 

science that can excel Dr Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, or any form 
of Summer CompUint afflicting children 
or adults. 2

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration ha* received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr, Van Buren’s Kianeyg 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful Sold 
by /. Wilson. 2m

Not a particle of calomel or any other 
deleterious su bet ah ye Miters into the 
composition of Ayer’ Cathartic Pilla. 
On the contrary, those who hare need 
calomel add other mineral poisons, 
medicine, find Ayer’s PiMa invaluable.

A Plain g*aahlug rrtest.

Ottawa, July 8.—On Sunday last N. 
McCaul, one of the collectors for the 
Irish Parliamentary Fond, drove out to 
River pariah, in the township of Os
good*, a short distance above Manotick. 
Before mass he requested Rev. Father 
McQoey, pariah priaet, to annoonee the 
taking up of eobeeriptiona in aid of aaid 
fund. After High Mas» his reverence 
rend a lut of names of persona who had 
subscribed to the Irish Famine-fund two 
weeks ago, to the amount of eighty-»» 
dollars. Hie reverence then mud, you 
ate called a pan today to so been be for 
another fond, which I know ie a great 
strain on your finances sources eo soon, 
but it is fora very laudable undertaking. 
The Grand Old Man, Mr. Gladstone, 
after being defeated on the eeeend read 
in* of the Irish Home Rule bill, has de
emed to appeal to the British people to 
see If they will decide in favor of peace, 
prosperity and contentment for the na
tion. or coeraien, dynamite, bayonenta 
and buckshot, as this waa all the Tories 
intended to give the people of Ireland. 
This ia the reason you are called upon to 
■ubacrib* on this occasion to avert that 
dreadful calamity. The reverend gan- 
raan aaid we hare a government at Otta
wa, the moat corrupt in the world ; they 
were elected to mate just laws for the 
people and for the welfare of the whole 
people. But in his opinion they were 
only making laws to fill their own pock 
eta. Curran, Coatigan * Co., he aaid. 
to use a vulgar phrase, were a raiding 
crew. He hoped when the general elec
tions came around they would vote for 
Tom Hanaburry, for Hanaburry could 
do. no injerv, and he had no aona to 
vote timber limita to. In conclusion he 
told his congregation to be liberal In 
their anbaeriptiona on this occasion, and 
that Mr. Mcfaaul, from Ottawa, would 
receive their subscriptions outside the 
church.

ally find heraelf inné ended with 
neighbors, "

4. A nun who |refera hunting and 
fishing—while the other» aid doing «*•» 

’spring work"—who atienda hone races, 
political meetings, end the like, who >» 
bleat with good crepe.

6. A bey who lounge» about stables,
slaughter-houses, billiard-room», liquor 
saloons, etc., when sent to school, whe 
■owe more “wild oats" than wheat, *ho 
will succeed in after life, amounting to 
any more than a "common loafer, or a 
third rate citizen.

6. A man who thinks it necessary to 
resort to profanity to confirm any state
ment made by him, who will prove 
himself worthy of credence in an eim r
* 7. ^A man who generally fails to do *' 
he agrees, under any erdiiury circum 
stances, who reaorta te tricks, “sharp 
practice," when only hie word hçi been 
gjren, whose note or his bond will bo at 
par in aay place where he ia well known.

8. A girl ef seventeen, intelligent, 
honest and capable, who honors and ro- 
ipeels her mother, introducing her to 
her “elty oeuaina," theugh that mother 
is attired in her kitchen draps, favoring 
such n mother on all occasions, willing 
to do the hardest wqtk, who will not 
nuke a good wife.

g. Honest highway robbers snd poll 
ticians, who are ns anxious to prompt 
the welfare of the publie, as their private 
end».

10. A dock that dataaU water, or a 
boy who seeks the companionship ol 
smokers, who will not easily learn to 
smoke, or a regular use of the lighter 
drinks, so called, using wine or cider 
daily, who will not torn a taste for 
whiskey, in after life.

11. A man who hat ue honest neigh 
bora, who does not know anyone whom 
he can tract, who is ever feering that he 
be cheated, who will net defraud when 
it it possible te do so snd avoid detec
tion.

12. One rto is prood of his abilities, 
who boasts of his attainments, whe will 
not be generally arrogant and overbear
ing, with lew than the usual of leliabil- 
ity.

Should adorn the brow ef the inventor 
of the grant corn cure, Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extraeter. It works quickly 
never makes a tore spot, and ia just the 
thiog you want. See that you get Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor, the euro, 
safe and painless core for corns

l aaaewewU ffiwcattoa*.

Professor Bailey, of the Michigan Ag
ricultural College, demonstrate* that ag
riculture ie a science not to be despised 
nod propounds n few interrogatories 
for those who think otherwise to answer:

Why are the trees smaller and round 
er, fruits better and colors intenser as 
we go northward 1

Why do planti become variegated and 
why u variegation contagious 1

why do plants germinate quicker and 
at lower temperatures tn countries ?

Why ie the apple hardy and the 
tender 1

Why do latent characters sometimes 
appear in offspring I

Why are small planta moat fertile ? 
Why does the Kittatinny blackberry 

rust when many others do not 1
Why does the apple succeed ee a root- 

graft when the pear does not 1
Why are some flower* white and oth 

are yellow on the same plant ?
Why do potatoes run out ?
Why do American strawberries 

while European one* do not ?
Why do cutting* taken in the fall be

come calloused on the wound ?
Why do planta lose their poisonous 

irons when taken northward ? 
hy do cutting! of the yew require 

two yean in which to root ?
Why does the sassafras lose much of 

its characteristic aroma when grown ui 
England 1

Why do some plants take from hard
wood cuttings and others only from soft
wood euttinge?

Why do some seeds require two years 
in which to germinate ?

Why does not the rye plant vary ?
Why do leaves of the Purple Egg plum 

escape the leaf-killing fungus more than 
those of most other varieties ?

Why does not the horse-radish produce 
seeds ?

Why do peach trees sometimes produce 
nectarines 1

Why does the Canada Egg plum fail 
to grow on the peach while moat other 
varieties succeed on it 1 

In short, why do planta grow ?

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
worms. Freeman’s Worm Powders de
stroy worms. Xm

Cured
My eyes are now In 
and 1 am as well F 
Mrs. William Gag®

For a number of year*

eyes are now m a eptindl l 
and Lam a. '

I •u*rcdf«r a
tien In aeyteft eye. Twee nieeriswmee 
on the ball, depriving wrersjgkt^aml 
causing great p»ta- JJJKother remedies, to no purport, iwmenrony 
Induced te u>e Ayer's WanpatlBn, ana,

By Taking
three bottle* of this awMehra. 
entirely cured. My slAt ha* . 
stored y end there Is jw tig* Q» 
tlon, sore, or ulcer In 
T. Bewen, Sugar Tree RUge, Otlfc

I V

bottle" her alghtwas1'restored, »«di 
now look steadily at a brilliant Hght with
out pain. Iler.cure I* coçpkto- —W- 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,'
Prepared by Dr. J.C.A|tr fc C*., Inwall,Mass, 
geld by aU DruraWU. Prtss SI ; dr bstHs«,$K._

■swaSadet'aaitttvM.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlm, deeh boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful euld." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my can* in the lower hall tother day, 
and in tucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har 
ray's Red Pine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J. 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

16 A NASAL INJECTOR free with 
each bottle ef Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. For sale by J. Wilson, 
druggist

9 THE REV. «EO. H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon, Ind., wye : "Both rayeelf and 
wife owe onr live* to SHILOH’S CON
SUMPTION CURE " For ml* by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

In the town of Chatham whore the 
stuffing of the list with feggot rotes was 
worked down to n fine art by the Tory 
egente 667 appeal» are preferred by the 
Reformers, end the work of revising will 
occupy some time.

For Nettie Rash, Summer Heat Erup 
tione and general toilet puipoeee uea 
Low’s, Sulphur Soap. lm

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaser 
ry” to any one sending the beet four 1 in- 
rhyme on "traberkt, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bâti». Aak 
your druggeet or address

WAV* YOU

~osqi isssi, «V sa-
èvsr. Da. Cease's Uvea Cos*

NATURE'S RKMtDV -*"-
MS of Dv. Chaw’s Uw Osil

_____es aoMxwfcb «b»fc«a «b*?.» »
________ Horn same's w»g toowa n ■■ ■ '.tart.i i
MaeoaaxB see Daeoatao*. oojgwS arimr 
xhsr In saleable tool», barks and bsrbakavlafi 
>owsrful sgact sa lbs Kldasy*. Steaaart, gesel* an 
BbwL *00,000 SOLD
Onr s»W mOKm «F »r. CAaafb *«*# *** 
wnstUto Cased* ad*. Fiwemy mas 
■sasa sad tUU tsA* a tmtui milA Unr Ctm 
fimmt UtrytUt utdtni remuéf. J (

IsaHTua* *rw. givra Away hrt

6k sad worts lea S-es lbs fries ef to» Wedidas.
Tty Caam-s Satans gees. A mfc art partit.

TFT eusrsKWHT AW Uns hus. par be*
SOLD SY ALL DEALER* 9 

T. uDMAeaoe • OO- n#ie Ageese, *i arte»*

end "NAMES WILSO
Q-ODKBIOl

Oct. #nd. ins. ms-iy
<>

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

vary,

pTh,

■e an Wear CaarU.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and en rely develop» into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 26 cent*.

A few applications wül cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh. '

One to 
Catarrh.

five boxes will cure chronic

Sold by James Wilton at 26c per box. 
Try [it—take no other—it will cure
you.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Batea of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
8, J and B per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Goderich. Aug. 5th, 18115. 1#9|-

Farmers’Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 

“ore, Clean

SEEDS
of the following varieties :-Whlte Dncbeaa, 
Lucerne. Alette. Trefoil, l’ea Vine and Red S'°TCT‘ Thnotjiy, Lawn and all varieties” 

',or Permanent Mature. Oala. 
Wheat, Peat. Barley, Rye, Beane, Buchwheat 
Sïïî: Iff®*.*”11 KUl : »l«> Field and Garden 
8*f<V J®*™ growth-true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed
the market.brated L nion Chum- Ihe beat in 

Aconatonment of Choice. Freeh Teas oon- 
SiYeandmufl ' Or'0B ,nd •'•Pan,-whole- 

A large amount ol Money to Loan

R. PRICE.
Masonic Block. F-aat street, Goder'ieh. 

March 11th, 1886. 2038-Sm

A MIMalcht Alarm
There ia scarcely any fright more 

•larminç to a mother than the ominioue 
“°“d ot «oiip-eo liable at the hour of 
night. When Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal 
earn (for the throat end lungs) ia at hand 
croup and distressing coughs lose half
ïflSk11 cur"cough*' “8thm‘

BURDOCK !blood ,
JÊÊÊÊIgiiitesl

Unlock» all the clogged nvoonrt «I the 
Bowels, Kidney» and Ltrar, eany 
logoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and float 
human of the secretion»} at the aaaaa 
time Ccneoting Aridity Of the 
Btoenaoh, curing milonsmaee. Dye. 
ppdff, Headaches, Dtsatneee, 
Heartburn, Constipation. Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimii—n of 
vision Jaundice. Balt Hhetnn, 
Erysipelas, Scroflua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouonaan, emd Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of SUBDOOK 
BLOOD BITTHB&
t. nuenr * Cfc. firaurttra. tnirts

LAZA

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
I hate ef the firm of Lesarua * Morris)

Renowned Spectacles and Eje times
These Spectacles end Eye Olaeeee hare been 

used for the nest XI Tears, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
THE BCST IFf THE WORLD. They n*V»r tlTO. 
and last many years without change.

—roH Sals at—

Yates & Acheson,
■ «■SWAM ■■■«■ART*,
GODERICH.

FRANK LAZARÛSJMNUFACTURER

*8 Maryland Rond, Harrow Heed,
LONDON, ENGLAND. 

(Late Laiarua fc Morris, Hertford, Conn.) 
tS.No connectioiwwlth anv other Arm in tie 

Dominion of Canaida.
Jan. 28th, 1888. Ml-ly
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BsHlAPML $*£&§*■ Afer't Hair VigorlehwifcKdon't rut U hi! and ytotit,ite," said hie treehneee at 
luxuriantly,.thtet*jtiriia that a'I ban nothing to any exoept that1

ittMNp alaaalyirai

mpwM"
yoo should be 

®MWmP«WWWi this partj of 
the world. Airlia waa in tbs ruins, and 
itlttetU1 isy attention

tdiu*.Apthsb
Mr. Wigglhe-W*» -mar wdry-rtoh «hat the

%r hsr to <5 .sw-tlAB .‘I nruri barrjt
MHIri lamliaft lin 4VWPÿ•■Ir

' top*!» «oaèy. wud Lady

l&sSS» -, r.<a ***>•**’ "
am afraid there is .nothing iaft for yon 
hut to withdraw y*ur yespseal, Mr. Wig*

*Â|*berto you.”
{"exclaimed Ber 
Wf a little disebo-

‘‘■Yen>• *V*pwitiorv
tofldeept Mr. Wi*ri*p Wore hetSnxp
to «Miami. «: », . i..

At’ present, howerer, things did wet
'That’s qnf.

DtiV.ry.”^},mH
“A fine story he will carry to Mor

ves'a ears," Bertie continued. “Bow 
I wonder how I osa circumvent that eld 
ohsnee rf£at MfttftlfrCH

“The>el plan would-be not to lier#
I* U* Ve.feXa.lel tLI.t •» Lmiel

^ ’SSSeonooMsd grant dtplij»# % thrift* 
atanafac to far's importa» ef* adbeatWH» 
bud Baatrios, who k*e* better than she 
did >h»t was cotnifig, wtdle eecretly hi- 
dignant, was also secretly amused bjy the 
way is vth’oh she asaJs Mr. Wiggins led

Hair VI
i vi •('7'tnd

“But tbat.^'jkfcall waatr triad 
Mr Wiggins, d sag trais)/. “I never

t was Dr.
to circumvent him, T should think," Said 
'Abriloat, getting a* fcjtf almost kaoek- 
la* hie chair down in the process.

“Bh 1 Why ot course it would ; but 
theta’s mo si terse tira . What on earth

thought of making bargSina. U 
Airlia aedihie lewdahlp. 1 only wanted 

iy LiHka! Ï thoeghl she Wits too ’igh" 
mighty for pie, from th» first ; I did.' 
aw hay at LadWobn.Gray's garda*

is the AmeHcsai say, “ot no 
’ She smiled a little M she saw 
approach, and’the young'man.

account ho preserve

fatuously took ber emùa.ss a tributs to Iyou looking so black about, old fel-

Aqthony, sharply.
“Lilias will be a very different girl 

from what I think her to be if she’s net 
jfcailitfklÉi alien she knows whet I am 
lining, returned Bertie.

Anihoey paused tor a moment 
“ft may be that I hare been utterly

Mia. MB.

Aon."fie said at last, in s obnstrain-
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* CHAPTER 
Arrived at

were kept When he earns back through 
pe gathering twilight, he found

c—&1rs
He hed oot flma to Araw hsch «ribs’ 

.would baye.4uuy?au. But before he knew 
who wm befash ttm he stood fane to fact- 
With Mrs. Pirie'e uieoe.

1 Maggie wee dressed in widow’s we 
whieh threw totoaltouet etèkdiag His 
tinotnrae her deeding complexion end

there wm no boldness in that look, only 
an expression ef direct, courageous, 
straightforward iutereat Evidently she

hat slightly—more, if she had known it, 
as a tribute to her widowed estate then

-Maggie tuoh the sign of couitesy m a 
personal eowpfbneut, She wm even em
boldened to break the silence.

“My huyhaad need to kpow you, Mn 
Lockhart,” *e said. -» 1

"Indeed 1 I wm not aware that I had
even had the honor of meeting him."

Autho^y spoke more haughtily than 
MttL Me disliked the way in which tbs 
young woman tried to scrap# acquaint
ance with every man aha met But Meg- 
gie did pvt notice hie tone.

“It was yean syne.” she slid softly. 
-“Ifi maybe tail you ell aboutit eue day, 

r laag staid to baMr Luehhart, It’a 
ksuld.cn a doorstep.

Ajid Phria opened the doty. Meg. 
gtgimNyed first i end Anthony Mow#* 
bar Into the .bongs.

seemed to him that Mrs. Drummond 
must be n little “queer." He bad never 
known a mea celled Drummond —unices 

a certain Colonel Drummond,who 
eowatewded the réglaient in which 

bad once basa a private. An
al the idea—either that 

Drummond knew at his existence, or 
that Mrs. Pirie’e usées could have become 
Drummond’s widow. Widow T Why, 
Colonel Drummond wm still alitai And 
he wm perfectly sure that he knew no 
other man of that name.

‘‘Probably she told Bertie the same 
thing," said Lockhart cynically to him- 
self,m he tramped up to the sitting-room. 
“Claimed acquaintance en the ground of 
hat husband’s knowledge of .him, or 
something of that sort ! Little humbug !
I wonder whether she wheedled Bertie 
out of any money. Does that explain 
the affectionate,.attitude—the kirn (if it 
wM àkisi, which, after all, I doubt !>, 
and the clasped hands 1 But Lady 
LiliM might require further explana
tions !”

He pushed open the door and entered. 
The room wm in semi darkness, lighted 
only by the uncertain flicker ot the fire. 
The nights were closing in feat, end were 
very chilly. Bertie wm lying beck in e 
great armchair, which he bad pulled op 
to the fire, end was smoking a cigar. 
Anthony dragged forward a high wooden 
chair and also seated himself in silence ; 
bukjit was a silence which Bertie felt to 
be aggressive. Perhaps for that very 
reason be would not speak. It wee An
thony who had at lest to eay—and he 
said it rather hoarsely—

“Well i ’
•‘Well F returned Bertie' amicably. 

“What’s the matter F
Anthony threw one arm over the 

back ot hie chair and turned to louk at 
his cousin. Hie forehead was sternly 
bent, but there wm a look of repressed 
anxiety and not of anger in theeyee that 
gleamed beneath those dark brown Ber
tie wm supremely placid. His delicate 
handsome fee* wm, if anything, a trifle 
brighter than it had been of late ; hie 
glaaoe followed the upward curl of hie 
cigar amok* with a lazy contentment in 
its expression. Anthony’s fingers closed 
upon his palm, strongly end firmly, eg he 
began to speak.

“I mw yon talking to Mrs. Pine’s 
niece—Mrs, Drummond, as she calls 
herself. May I aek whether yoo hed any 
previous acquaintance with her ?”

Bertie laughed.
“for any sake don’t be eO cohfound- 

edly formal, Anthony. Of course 1 
hnl.”

“Of comm 1 Why ‘ot course1 ?"
"Because she lived at Olenberrie once 

—for a few days ec weeks or menthe—1 
can’t exactly eay how long ; eh»' tame 
with Mrs. Pine, who was then nursing 
my grandfather. Now, are you rntis-
flear ••

The story wm told almost too easily. 
Anthony wm apt to suspect a glib (op-, 
gue, and he notieed that Bertie did wot 
look hitt I» the face. He answered

3TT/ VI :“! • ï c, ’’
«Mô,>'**otMtb6ed.

ymtwkwt, them Fee» Be* 
fenking at him at last. Tor the Irtt

ed tone j “but 1*11 tell you this much, 
Bertie, j WM not alone hi my error. 
Airlie waa evidently convinced that you

.........«w-iMing
with her, or something despicable of that 
sort—and be, as well m I, thought the 
pomtinn a d Sep «fill ly unfitting one for 
jam ko he found in #1 title time,"

pie room hed grown so dark that be 
could pot see hie cousin s face, but be 
notieed that Bertie took the e*get from 
hie tip* add bald K la one band until it 
went out, as if he were deep in thought. 
Then he spoke.

“And you thought that too, did 
you ?’’

me it wasn't so end I shell be-“Tell 
Unre yon.”

“No, indeed," Bertie answered, rising 
from hie chair and tbrewing the half 
smoked cigar into the fire. “Not L It 
did not oecur to me that you would want 
telling.”

He walked out ot the room, leering 
Anthony to ponder over this response at 
his leisure, ft wee the I ret time that 
the two men had not been perfectly Id 
accord ; and there wm a tone In Bertie's 
voice which Anthony bad never heard 
before.

CHAPTER XXIII. 
reve on paten.

Lady Lilias’s recovery did not make 
the progress whieh wm expected from 
her sojourn in toe Swiss petition. When 
the end ot Septembdr cam# she was still 
white and languid. Beatrice wm sorry 
to see the girl’s face sometime* when ahe 
thought timt nobody was looking ; it had 
grown mush thinner, and its expression 
wm touehiegly aid. The separation 
from Bertie, especially while he wm ill, 
told upon her spirits. Beatrice tried to 
qheer her by hope* of the future, but it 
wm ouly too evident that very little 
could be expected in the way of conces
sion from Lord Mirren, whose opposi
tion to the marriage wm steady end un
yielding. He wrote to them frem some 
place in the Tyrol, whither he had 
finally directed hie steps, and concluded 
one of hie letters with a request—vir
tually e commend—that he should hear 
no more about Bertie Douglas from eith 
er Beatrice or Lilias in future. Hie wish 
was that all communication between hit 
family and that miaguided young man 
should be Mjirely broken off.

“Misguided young men ! Whet has 
poor Bertie been doing !” said Lilfee, 
opening wide her lovely eyte.

Beatrice shook her bead. “Renewing 
hie application for you,” ahe said, with 
the intention of making Lilias smile. 
But Lilias had no smiles left.

“Moreen is not kind, M he used to 
be," the said slowly. “There waa once 
a time when he would give me anything 
I asked for.”

Ay,” mid Beatrice with an inwulun 
tary sigh, “and there waa once a time— 
but, LiliM, we do no good to anybody 
by these melancholy reminiscences - 
least of all to ourselves. Look, there is 
•ur friend, Mr. Wiggins : he will amuse

“He does not amuse me," remarked 
Lilias, daintily. She drew her Mttle 
feet under her gown, and made herself 
m straight and email m possible on the 
sofa Of the boarding house drawing-room 
where'she end Beatrice had been sitting. 
It wee just -possible that Mr. Wiggins 
would not Me her and would pass on, 
But there wm no chance of that. Bee 
trice’s graceful' figure' waa rather pram 
nent -, and Mr. Wiggins knew where to 
look beÿood i* for Use slighter and more 
delicate form which always had the air 
of «bettering itadlf beneath Mias Basil-

gs
deemed with greet 

you to act f ’ said Whole ; but he had not avoided the temp
tation which besets all men a^cf women 
of uncultivated testae that is to any, he 
was loaded with jewellery. Bis ring# 
were beyond prise, and hft volgerHy Was 
quite beyond measure. ’ He bed a .bou
quet In hie head, nod Beatrice frit cer
tain that he meest to offer it 
. ithape, himself with it—to Lilies H he 
tad thf chinos

Beatrice had been requested in a letter 
marked “private,” written to her by 
lord Mot-wen, not to stand in the way of 
Mr. Wiggins end hie euit Therefore, 
as aeon as that gentleman had utterred 

few sentences of oomwouplpoo about 
the weather, the eoenery, sad the guests, 
she made an exouee for haring the 
drawing-room for a few, minutai, “Let 
him get it over if he wants to speak,” 
she ' said to bereelf impatiently, ee she 
recalled the glance of dfSmsy which 
Lilias bed ‘darted after her ret reeling 
figure. “Then ah# nan Mod him away 
end there will be an end ot it."

She went into her room and waited 
expecting Lfime to dome very speedily. 
But the interriew wm » long one. Could 

be possible that the poor young man 
wm "too shy to eome to the point at all T 
Beatrice smHedmeehe asked herself the 
question. At last, however, ahe resolv
ed to go back. She hed given Mr. Wig
gins opportunity enough. She hed done 
what Morven bed told her to do, and 
bow she would help Lillee.

As spun ae ahe entered the little sii- 
ting/oom she knew whet had happened. 
Lilias wm standing erect, with an un
wonted color in her faee, a haughty light 

her eyes. Mr. Wiggins, scarlet, con
soled indignant, presented a very com
plete picture of angry mortification.

At Beatrices entrance, Lilia* flew to 
her side With an appealing gesture.

T«U him to go, Beatrice,” she Mid 
rapidly. “Tell him he is mistaken. I 
will never, never believe that my brother
allowed him to come—to aek----- ”

Her agitation wu so greet that Bea
trice thought it well to interupt her.

•Yoo hear whet Lady LiliM Myi, Mr. 
Wiggins," she observed quietly. “She 
ha* given you your answer. I think we 
had better wish you good morning. 
Cotoe Liliae.”

“I—I won’t be trifled with like this," 
said Mr. Wiggins thickly. “I'm hauth. 
otised to come ’ere I am ; I've get Lord 
Morveo’a letter in my pocket"

“I know that you have been authoris
ed to make your propoMl,” raid Bea
trice, “and that is surely all you can 
expect It was left for Lady UUm te 
answer.’’

I've been tricked," said the youeg 
men, whose face wm'purple with rage.
I’ve been lied to and cheated ; that's 

ell. I wet told that it wm a settled 
thing—else I would not have taken the 
trouble to come all this way."

Let us go, Beatrice," whispered 
Lilias. “I cannot bear to hear him 
apeak.”

“You go my darling," returned her 
cousin in an undertone. “I have a word 

My to Mr. Wigginei 1 will come 
presently."

She led the girl to the door end closed 
after her. Then, she turned and 

addressed Ahe rejected in her sqaveet 
manner, which wm not a little, imposing.

“Mr. Wiggins,” she said, “I do not 
know what yon mean by saying that you 
have been cheated -, bat I cannot believe 
that yoq had any reason to suppose that 
Lady LiUas Ruthven would marry you 
onleaa you had wen her love. It is no 
disrespect to yoo to eay that she has re
fused you because she loves eome one 
•lee. She considers herself engaged to 
Mr. Douglas, of Qlenbetyle, and al
though her brother has not given hie 
content to the engagement, as yet, we 
hqpe that he will in time."

“By George?" said Mr, Wigginr. 
“The old boy never told me that”

“The old bey," ejaculated BMtriec. 
Wee it possible that the maa meant to 
■peek of Lord Morven by this title ? Hie 
next nax'. words undeceived her.

“Old Airlie,” he Mid. “It was Ians M 
put me np to it. An» hie Lordship erne

it

party, mud I’ve never thought ef any 
one dri rince. * It wm AMih that sold 
me I had * chance.”

A chapoe ! With whom V 
With ber. I shook! never have be

haved it, hot for him.' He said that eh* 
had been struck by hey^-my appear- 
Abe#," Mid the unlucky yohth, hanging 
his bead. “But I eappqps it wap all a 
lie.”

“It wee certainly not tree that you 
had any chanfle ef trinmbg lady Lift*» 
affection#, " mid, Bqetfiee, softened a 
little from* her first:’elate ef indignant 
anger by the pit»iiMn«m of ..Mr.. Wig
gins’ tones “Dr.’ Airlie Bril no right 
!» give yen mac# euSotmÿement 

“But he gave, it hwtrpm Lord Morven 
mself, you Mm," pleaded the young 
in. “And I thought he ought te 

know." - , »»
“Lord Morves F faltered Beatrice. 
“Yee, Lord Morven. He quite ap

proved of it.- And he—--ke—fined the 
figum”

“Fixed the figure !" Beatrice kberi 
as well m anyone that it wm impolite to 
repeat anybody’» words; bet in the 
stress of her perplexity and smsaeuiaut 
eh» did it again. Mr. Wiggins nodded 
hit head. “I don’t quite understand,r 
she mid.

Why, look "ere," said he, forgetting 
all the fear that he usually entertained 
for Mise Esiilment at aeon at he taw that 
she wm really proaled, “Lord Morven’a 

’ole—a regular ’ole. He wants 
sixty thousand pc aw da to -olaar him. 
That’s' s fortuite, mind you. 8sys I to 
him (through Airlie of course). 'Let me 
have LiliM and I’ll.find you the money.’ 
Done,’ wye he. And not a.word about 

crevions attachments or any of that stuff. 
And a stiff commission to Airlie for do
ing the thing so neatly."

And my eourio,” mid Beatrice, faint 
ly, “my cousin was to be boeght and 
sold in in that way !”

She repented to the exclamation et 
«boe as she had uttered it, but it wet 
irresistible.

“Oh, ypu needn’t take it like that,’’ 
Mid Wiggins. “It wasn’t her that was 
to be bought ; it wm my lord's consent. 
And be wm up a tree, from all I ’ear. 
At farj as she goes sixty thousand 
wouldn't be dear for her. She’s worth 
any money, I'm whet they cell a mil
lionaire, bat if it would do any good te 
Lady LiliM I’d give her all of it (except 
maybe an hundred or two to start again 
with) and think nothing of it. You 
mayn’t think it of me ; Mise Eseilmont, 
but if anybody loved a young lady dear 
it’s me in regard to Lady Liliae. ”

The honest fellow rubbed his eye* with 
hit coat cuff m he concluded, and did 
not diagutie a sniff or two ; m 1er Bea
trice, there wm a look of genuine com
passion on her face.

•‘Mr. Wiggins," she Mid, impulsively 
holding out her hand, “I respect you."

Wiggins looked up. “Me, Miss ?" he 
said meekly.

“Yes, you. Won't you shake hands 
with ate before you go F

Ha took* her hand into his great red- 
fist and shook it feebly, but he looked 
more bewildered than pleased. ,

‘You have shown much more honors

•tttwèswiti Ahern ye* pkatj* 
thinks. Will y#» Aaad ilt - ft'e be enqfl 

now. Hef* it «t-TYeoD-e*« 
kBotfi slI abfut «bellixW—" I .ii dt
;
,;i have m MM*
Utter. He would not

'Bi* «lb»H i* -tke. letter, 
the obtuse manufacturer. “It show»—”

“You may kebe it with me, if 
like- I poperne «Ital yon heel
er use for it I’ .

t’I^ot e bit. If I wm like eome ipeo; 
Mam jÜttilmqni,” ae$A Mr. Wiggins. *i 

laid a folded paper un the table, “. 
Asight just Mod time letter to thesmwe- 
pepers. It WOTtl-i show what sort of * *ii 
Lord. Morven Web. People wouldn’ ; 
apeak so high of him at they do ngwi 
BuWl’m nut that sort of » man. I’ll 
nothing About it for Imdy Lilme’ sake 
And for years, beesnsvyou hsv* spoke 
to free end friendly, not Veen stuclr-up 
sod hsegkty-like m IT he hold to c»0- 
fses I always thraght yer. And now 
TU My good bye, for I see you’re, look
ing tired. My Inspects ti> Lady Liliae, 
and I’m sorry it wm a bit rough the firet 
moment or two."

“Good bye Mrt-WlggtM," tail Bea
trice foreleg herself to Mails. “I limit 
that you maytoen meet with somebody 
who will made you happier than I think 
Lady LiliM would h#v# done. ”

“Thank yon mme,” said Mr. Wiggins. 
“I hope I may, but I dent think it. 
There ean’t be nobody like Lady LiliM 
in the world." And. Mr. Wiggins took 

is Imv* in a very dejMted «ta 
ied.

tO ■■ OOMtXUXD.
— ' ’ T~T ’ - ”

■eAirifdtifBttr.
“I am to we»k I can hardly move, all 

run down with a Chronic Hammer Com
plaint.” said one gefititmatt to Mother 
on our etrert the other day. Now, take 
my ad rice,” replied hie friend, “go to 
your Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. I 
live never known rt to fail In euriM any 
ind of Summér Complaint», 2

•reads se Wh« «ne naee efnrglM.

A Woodstock correspondent writes : 
“The largest hotel in this town has dosed 
forever as an held, and ii bow being 
fitted up by Mr. Earn M eh ergan and 
piano factory. This ie hoW the Soott Act 
feile in Woodstock. We are looking flu* 
a number mere each toétutbe.”

—s-^et mniiiAS .wiwa.1.
s b «dirai riaatv

The beet eredicator of foul humors ef 
the Blood is Burdock Blood Hitters. A 
•ew bottles produce a radical change 1er 
the better in health and beauty. It rer 
moves the blood taint of Scrofpla, that 
teerrible * disease bo common in this 
country. _ 2

A teacher took an apple from en» of 
hia hia boys during school hours. Alter 
a whi'e the teacher ate the apple while 
the pupils were busy with their sums. 
The lad noticing this, began to cough. 
“What is the matter with you ? ' inquir
ed the teacher. “Oh, please, Sir,” sW 
swerud the little boy, “the spp'e has 
gone down the wrung way.”

and pliant. My 
is alto tree, fee 
Foes, MSvrauki

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Bold by Druggists sad Pnfnssits.

PmtracT sarerv, prompt sethm, mH 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer’s Pille M the head of the tot 
ef popular remedies fer «att end Herr
ons Headaches, Const!patio*, sad all ali
menta originating jn a disordered liver. 

1 here been, n- great Baiitiy from
arÆ'onfînffi ^
given me rdlief. One does o< these Pille 

i ch moud Ta.
'Aÿefà >ms,

^to‘a^UK&S5È5r'Mw-

1886.

The Largest Stock in Town.
CLOVKRa-Red, Large Lete, AJaike. White, Lucerne. . . .
ORAStiKA-Timothy Éctà. Orchard O rase.

Z!:
OATH.—White Australien, Mlaeh Tartarian,

uckwheet. Ode 
----ade Yellow, "PKl^-Fic'ld'pc'S:*^

•eel de II. De eel Wall.
If suffering trum pain, but go at once to 
the neareel drug store and buy s sample 
bottle of Poison’s Nsrviline, the great 
pain cure. Never fai'a to give imme
diate relief. Nerviline is endorsed by 
mediQil men everywhere. Don’t wait ç 
single hour without trying Nervi’ine.’ 
The best medicine iu thu world te keep 
in the house in an emergy. 10 and 25 
cents* bottle. For sale at Jm Wilson’s 
drug store.

I have used Dr.Jug's Mod-’oine 
for a bad cousu tna- eetilr.l o ■ my 
lumeeand with good resulrs. Can 
recommeud it lo all so alteuud.

’ ^tiinaesote.

------------- . sadO’Rourke's, Mo-

.hSoatoSC “-'*
OLlWv—Mammoth Lon* Red. and all

TURSlPlg^eWed., and M% elhrr popular
CA'Rffl^rS—White Belgian. Red Field In- 

««-mediate, sad all kinds ot garden car- rpis.
Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field end 

Oerdeti Seeds, carefully eeleeted frem the beet hours. I
A consignment of Freeh Ground Oatmeal just arrived.

Goderich,

SAMUEL SLOAHE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

-, Web. 16th. into. Piaatm

c. l McIntosh,
Nest door to RhyttM' Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding tools well- 
selected stock, Shot ce

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to com paie tBVorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in tmè vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, 1 would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.c. l. McIntosh.

South-West aide of thé 8qtiarew 
Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1886.

T. E. Kino.
Grocer, Wo xlstock.

For sale at F, Jordan's.

monl’s protecting ifing. He flimc for- 
ward, hat in hand, blushing very much 
at Kh own boldness, but fortified tqr A, AgreeAble—eo long M I peed money 
conecloutnese1 of encouraging ldttem from down. But I see now ; it WO* A plan all
De. Alrtiei add’ Lord Morven’» consent 
to hia proposal in hie pocket He wM 
a toll, fair, Awkward looking youth, with

along to make « I ml of me. Somebody 
shall smart for H, I know that.

“What do you raws by ‘money

ble end delicete feeling than many peo
ple who foolishly think themselves your 
•eperior, Mr. Wiggins,” mid Beatrice 
“and I respect you and thank you for it,'
I did not understand at first -, but I 
now how you have been been misled, 
am very sorry. There hm been some 
greet mistake somewhere. But was 
net your fault, and 1 will explain K in-1 
Lady LiliM, and let her know how g*n 
erouely yoo have felt about it all. ”

“But there's nothing that I’ve done,' 
said Wiggins, hesitatingly, “except trop- 
ble her—end get into a rage afterwards 
and speak rede arid 'arth. I’m sure 1 
humbly a* your pardon.” He took ftp 
his bat end began twirling it iu ht* 
hands. “There’s e»e thing that I would 
like to mention. That if Lady Little 
wm to ask me herself to do anything 
for her brother, I'm still ready to do it 
tor her sake. But I’ll not do it for hie 
•eting, new."

“You era too generous, Mr. Wiggins, 
This time she spoke a little ooldly. 
think yen will find on inquiry that Lord 
Morven is ignorant ef the nature of .Mr, 
Atrite’s srrangrinent* with yoe—or toat,
aileaet, tiny have been misinterpreted

Si r./jwt.
.-j V L* "C'v r
C r i U
C ^OL F.nA ifvf aN ! UiYi

Al.l,SIJMV.v.RC0MPL.iiNÏ5
o OlL, J, ^LL-DE-'IL*PS.

Street Meat Market

itOB

j Oarof

Pee tub, Uts

ALL UNDO OF

Atteattenend Prompt De Wery, 
A CALL BOLICITEP,

DUNN’S

a.ees. ’
GODERICH

WOOLEN
ZsÆILIsS. ;

To the Wool Ui Divers of the Sturoutiding I 
Country ;

We wish to say that we are prepared to take I 
roar Wool in exchange for Good»! or work It I 
.or you into any ot the following articles, via I
Blankets—White, Grey Or Horse. I 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Clothe—Tweeds or Full Clothe, | 

Eight or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Color» 

Union, Plain oy Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad, or Nsutox 
Stocking Tarn — White, GreyJ 

Clouded or in Color*.
Carpet Warpe made to Order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our faeilities fox this work cannot be 

passed. We will endeavor In meet eeees lot It the day it is brought to. If required.
Custom gpinalog and Reeltn* orSpix 

on the Cap, ooexee or floe, narti or soft tv 
as required. '
’ We are in a poeitte'n to do #11 kinds of 
tom work, usually done in a full set cue 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you t 
equal. If not a little better than say In i 
Surroundings. r

A eel regpeetfeHieolislted.I xmpeotfutti soils lied.

B. McCj
■MA tosd Wooten M1U» 

•edericb, Map llth, UM

’
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TOWN TOPICS.
A2iïxrst&prim tü.'

tiw, et «
►hill.

We will next week publish km of tiw 
«bilçHwiH» MMH fee the tkM éa 
examinai lou, see kite • letter en tiw e^eethw HTt Stein, B. A , prirai- 
p*l of Goderich Hith School.

Franklin De rie, of Mtoeonri, forwerly 
with O. N. De rie, ie la towa for e few 

He bee been hi uaay of the 
•Htenh 
marriage

deya.

Jfasi
art yt_ettree»lee week eMeatiee. tie ea< J

1 Seel weather bee not cooled the 
" lof No. j 

i still

5=

MS2S sleek cf the

5sasert5studio I

_________ _ lies bom e Sne___ i settle eTlaeo duster can be got at the
gontlemaa’s foretshtnge emporium of F. It. A. 
ÎTiahem. Owtteât,eod pries to eett.

At the Oe* Stars res sea hoy s rise lot of 
n> heeee lit ete. each per bos. A else 

» let et tosarieee In sees cheep, werreeted.I tees a specialty. O. H. Old,

leentesk Sea's end bey e flirt-class aril- 
1 fled h abases» la the end. A_______: efoealeU Morse,
| dnd It «basas» la the et 
presort»* kettles, (roll 
*c. The oh saps st house

fruit Jars, 
----- under

Mi* Lucy Cattle U risking friends in 
Clinton, y

, The Sdginew Valley wee late en her 
trips last week.

Mis. Toots, mother of Jedge Tome, ts 
■the guest of her eon.

Mr. & Gibson and Mr. Sidarfin are 
visiting at Capt. Gibson's,

Mist Emms Holmes hat returned from 
0 vie# to friends in Detroit.

Mise Fenny Hutchison has returned 
from a lengthy eojeurn in Montreal.

Jim re Strachan, of the Goderich Bank 
of Gommeroe, ie ofl on hie holidays.

Persons entertaining summer visitors 
wiU done a favor by handing in names.

The town hand will play this (Friday) 
evening in the park, weather permitting.

Charlie Smith is home for hie vacation, 
is t Toronto man when not in Gode-

rlCMte. J. Welsh, of Strstford, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. T. Welsh, her sister 
in-law.
a A. Duttoa. druggist, of grasseto, b 

the guest of his sister, Mrs. T. MoGilli 
cuddy.

Will Trainer, of Chicago, ia visiting 
friends here. Will is in a good poaitioa 
in his new home.

Mi*. T. McGiUicuddy, and two chil
dren, visited the old home in Stratford 
during the week.

WUl Hetchtoon, of Winnipeg, to in 
town. He looks as if the prairie breezes 
did him no harm.

ygjgi Pulley has returned from e lake 
trip. She visited several of the Ameri
can dries while away.

Mme Nettie Hillier left on Wednesday 
fern three weeks’ visit among friends 
end relatives in the township of Grey.

jofira Terns and R. Redcliffe returned 
en Saturday from the meeting of the 
Gland Lodge of Freemasons at Windsor.

Master Wilson Videen, of Detroit, to 
home on e two weeks’ visit to his par
ents, Mr. end Mrs. Videen, West «treat.

Mise Belle Oliver, e former teacher of 
the high school, to in town, end “netting 
e warm greeting from e host of old
frThomae Mi'ligan. lest etreet, near the 
station, to now doing *11 kinds of weav
ing, etc. His work, he eeys, will beer 
examination.

John Yatee, ef Chicago, son of Steph 
en Yetee, license inspector, is spending 
holidays in town under the roof-tree oi 
the old home.

lueeo McKenzie, now of Detroit, is 
spending s month’s holidays in town. l£e looks as if life in the City of the 
Straits agreed with him.

J. T. Gerrow, Q. C., has gone for e 
three weeks’ sojourn at the seaside. 
He is accompanied by his sons. Mr. 
Gsrrow earns his holidays.

Mr. end Mre. A. G. Montgomery who 
were visiting at their parents in Goderich Unship, returned on Friday to their 
home at Long Rapids, Mich.

The Bayfield fishing fleet was in har
bor on Saturday and Sunday, wind- 
bound. The boat» were on their way 
upward to the fishing islands,

Sunder afternoon wee so cool that in 
most houses fires were lighted. Indeed, 
the peat week kee been remarkable for 
the low registering of the thermometer.

Miss Mend Maxwell, High School 
etodeet, to spending her summer reflation 
,t her home near Barrie. Her cousin, 
Master Herbert Angus, aconmpenise
h*The“ Wirt" fountain pen is guaranteed. 
It ie not an experiment ; it “ » tri” 
thing. It is the best in the world. It 
pleases everybody. T. MoGillicuddy, 
agent.

Professor Jones, of Seeforth, has ac
cepted the position of precentor in the 
Kincardine Presbyterian Church. He 
had been eight years in the office juet 
vacated.

Will Roberts, formerly with the express 
agency here, was in town Muring the 
week, haring token a run up to see hie 
brother Frank, railway clerk, who has
'>*Two WheelsR.—W. L Horton comes 
out this week with a handsome village 
cart, manufactured by Alex. Morten, 
the design is very neet end beautifully 
finished.

Bd A. Moore, second son of B. r. 
Moore, Chicago, it the guest of hie un
cle, George Cox, Signal. He is fillings 
situation in the jewelry establishment of 
his uncle, Ben Allen.

Dr M. Nicholson, the West street 
denttot, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminu- 
tered from » A m. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

At St. Peter’s, on Sunday last, Mr. 
GldUgher, of the Wizard Oil troupe, 
ktodto assisted the choir with his fine 

voioe; end at Benediction, Mr. MÏÏeham, also ot the concert troupe, 
aengthe hymn, ‘•Jesus, Lover of My 
SSI •'ia Me dear, beautiful voice. Mis.

* «fi»forth eang “O, Sala- f^u^erv* Motiy, end the "Tentum 
If01,, weii given by Mrs. Moor- 
2X, Mr RoMuson, end the organist, 

Miss Cooke.

States slapg he left Goderich, 
he heeMttétfUt entered the 
«tote. 'SrlOt

Mrt D. Ferguson has returned to her 
home to Detroit after a pleasant sojourn 
amongst friend* in this her old home. 
Mre. Ferguson has a boat of friends in 
Goderich, end so has her respected
femilj,

ff. H. Siam hti an Industrious deck 
which not only toys eggs lata in the seas
on, but toys whoppers. We have beau 
shown one ot her eggs measuring M by 
?i, end weighing 4| ox. Where to there 
another such a dock t

John A. Cox returns to the Phoenix 
City today, after a pleasant visit to 
the “old folks et home." J. A. is 
a Chicagoan from the soles of hie boots 
up to hto glossy tile. His genial smile 
wee welcome in our aamtum.

H. M. Reynolds, ef the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, returned from the 
Old Ceuntry an Tuesday. Me has rioee 
been promoted to a position in the 
Brantford branch, at an advance of 
$160 ie salary. Pygmalion, adieu.

A. M. Kay, deputy postmaster, 
been smiling to himself all week. He 
won a crazy quilt at the recent Knelieh 
church baser game of chance. Addie 
to beginning to meditate upon matrimo
ny now that he has storied with the 
quilt. Girls, look out

A silver tea sat, consisting of nine 
pieces, is now on exhibition in the win
dow of R. W, McKenzie’s store. The 
engraving en the large tray shows that it 
to presented to Mr. 8. P. Halle, chorister, 
by the Ladies’ Aid Society of North 
street Methodist church.

At the meeting of the Grand Chapter 
of Royal Arch Masons last Friday, R. 
Ex-Corap., Joseph Beck, of Saltford, but 
a member of Ooderieh lodge, wee elected 
Grand Principal Sojourner. Mr. Beck 
was absent at the time, whichmakes the 
honor all the more acceptable.

Mias Stafford, daughter of Rev. B. A. 
Stafford, of the Metropolitan church, 
Toronto, to the guest of her former fel
low-student and room-mate at Hamilton 
Ladles’ College, Mise Frances McLean. 
She appears to be enjoying the Lake 
Huron breezes end our forest drivi

Harry Arnold, ef the C. P. R. steamer 
Athabasca ie in town. HU old chum, 
George Porter, looks correspondingly 
happy. Harry speaks highly of Owen 
Sound ; hut we suspect that one young 
lady of Goderich has more attractions 
for him then all the belles of our north 
era rival.

West Riding or Huron Fall Show, 
—This fall fair will be held in Goderich 
on the Slat and 22nd of September. It 
to to be hoped that Liberal donations 
will be given by our business men. Let 
every man in town turn in to make the 
■how e success. A subscription list will 
shortly be circulated in town.

Lawyer*’ Halt-Holiday. — During 
the “long vacation," ending the 1st of 
September, ell the tow offices and the 
court house offices will be closed et 1 
p.m., on Saturday afternoons. Those 
desiring lew on these afternoons will 
have to visit the cricket field, or the 
placet where the lovers of town tennis 
congregate.

Rev. C. W. Webster, who ha* been 
supplying the place of Rev. J. McGilli 
vray in Knox church for the peat two 
months, will preach hie farewell sermon 
on Sunday evening. He to one of the 
ablest preachers for so young a student 
that we have heard. Mr. McGillivrsy 
will be found in the pulpit a fortnight 
from Sunday.

Henry Ztelloer, Colborne, has hand 
ed us in some products of his field which 
beet the record this year. His timothy 
was 5 feet 8 inches long, one stalk going 
6 feet 2 inches ; spring wheat 6 feet 8 
inches, and flax 4 feet 4 inches. The 
township of Colborne is ahead so far 
and the Germans lead in it They 
good farmers.

The Waterworks.—The waterwoks 
committee met on Wednesday evening. 
The facto brought before the committee 
were that a good flow of water had been 
got at 240 feet, and that Mr. Rice, who 
analyzed it, reported very favorably upon 
its quality. If the supply of water Is 
found to be insufficient, a larger hole 
will be bored.

We observe that onr young townsman,young
J. D. Swenson, end his mother have 
reached the town of Wick, in Caithm 
Scotland. From letter* received we are 
pleased to learn that John D. is fast re
gaining hie health end etrength, end will 
in ell probability be enabled to resume 
hie studies with renewed vigor on hit re 
turn to Canada.

E. S. Hogarth, ■ of Stephen, a former 
high school student, was in town during 
the week. He to now a University 
student, and took honors in his second 
year exam, recently. He spent a couple 
of days at the camp of the North street 
Methodtot church choir near Benmiller, 
last week, and reports that company as 
happy, light and free.

Some of those so-called religious dis
cussions which are held on the Square 
on Sunday afternoons are far from edi
fying. If a man wishes to preach the 
Gospel, let him do so ; but let it be done 
in a decent fashion. If these worthies 
desire public controversy,let them hire a 
hell, end not jangle in public ; or let 
them emigrate to Athens.

The Wizard Oil vocalists have been 
giving free open-air concerts ell last week 
and this. The lingers are good, some of 
them excellent, and the manager talks 
like a steam engine This talented com
pany here also “pointed the town" sev
eral well-defined colors. The work of 
board pointing has been done quite artis
tically. They have «old a Urge supply 
cf medicine during their stay.

By advices from Winnipeg we learn 
that our old friend, John Campbell Cur
rie, formerly the people’s auctioneer in 
this section, has commenced business as 
auctioneer in the prairie city. He is 
still connected with the sheriff's office, 
end purposes putting in his time outside 
of official hours in knocking down bet- 
gains for the Winnipegeeri. We wish 
J. C. C. the success that hie ability as a 
knight of the hammer entitles him to.

MsPaisid, toft va 
. Mr. MiItawaH will 

attend a oonvqntion of Senega* ptorke
U lWl«i

McD. will sojourn smong the White 
Menn tains for a few weeks.

Highland Dahchb*.—We have re
ceived from R. Sallows, photogher half-

neksnnk ItifliONB Af Ml# iHuina" . >“» . •WvW*
who darned in Highland eoetnme nt onr 
«•me* The pbo*sgra|dH AM oil well 
token, and we ondantaod that they have

Îiven much Satisfaction to the little 
aneett And theb rotatives. The 

Rood in Avery ease, end lei 
Seotttoh eoetnsM should boy one or 
mere of these pictures. Sallows will be 
happy to show them.

Two street fights took place during 
the week. One on Friday on the earn 
near West street, end the other on Moh- 
day to front of the Albion hotel. The 
first came up more suddenly then a sum
mer thunder elep | but the second had 
been churning for half en hour. Moral 
—Keep cool during the dug day*. Any 
men who to spoiling for n fight in n 

inanity like owe, should 
be sent to Onetie Dickson for n week, to 
work off his superfluous energy backing 
county wood.

Amault Cask.—John McBride, hotel- 
keeper, had Eli Symonds, of Saltford, 
brought before Mayor Horton on Thurs
day, for assaulting him on Monday tost. 
McBride swore ss to the amault. and 
made a clear cnee. Symonds acknow
ledged the aesaalt, but said that Mc
Bride had celled him a “thing" end s

ton-of-ab-----—which wee a reflec
lion on hto mother. He also stated that

the Christina wsrfam. The 
the kingdoms ef this world on net new 
fee Jeans Christ, j* bemuse Hto followers 
HA not faithful end native. If Christ 
has » work for Us we meet do it. Let He 
net be singing about everlasting bliss on 

. the other Mi of the rive», when .we 
[have net eew touched our doty ee this 
side. The ehareh will he strong juet in 
proportion as the individual members 
were Iff tilt L»fd. In the heme, st the 
Ireüfe, lu the business plaods, in the 
ehareh, let work -be done for Him. 
Christ gives as light not merely bemuse 
we may know Him, bat also because it 
might be en instrument to help ne to 
auk# ether* knew Him. All most be 
engaged in Hto work if we am Hto, It 
to not a mere matter ef «holes, but we 
ere compelled to do it. Our work must 
be done in the very earns spirit ef devo

w
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BARGAINS
V . ^ Leek at tieme Of our Prices

Muslins, 6c., worth 10 c. 
Prints, 8c., worth I2*c.

let pel 
■id in thatip «aid I

he" should have bed McBride up in 
court, without resorting to Mo we. Sy 
mondé wee fined 50c., in all $4.26.

OnnrHLLOwe’ Steamboat Excursion. 
—Arrangements ere about complete for 
the grand Oddfellows’ Excursion to 
Port Huron and Serais on the steamboat 
United Empire, on Tuesday, August 
3rd, et «even p.m. Tickets can be procur
ed at the store of Masers. 0. A. Nairn, 
D. C. Strachan, H. W. Bell end J. But
ler,and from members of the committee, 
Meeara. W. B. Matthews, J. W. Smith, 
W. H. Mumey. H. V/. Ball and Geo. 
Stlven, Goderich, and, Joseph Beck, Salt- 
ford. As a limited number will be sold, 
tickets had better he secured early. Tick- 
eta, $1.00; children under 12 years of 
age, half price.

The •raenemea Like* the Sermon.

The following resolution explains 
itself :—

Goderich, 15th July, 1886.
To the Rev. O. R. Turk,

Dear Sir,—At out lodge meeting 
wee moved by Fro. F. W. Johnston, 
seconded by Bro. John Boxall, that the 
thanks of the members of the Orange 
Order who attended Divine service at 
the North St. Methodist church, Gode
rich, on the 11th of July, instant, be 
tendered to the Rev. Mr. Turk for hto 
able and masterly discourse in eonuec- 
tion with the order on that occasion, and 
that we extend to him a hearty welcome 
to our town end trust that he may long 
be spared to labor in his Muter’e vine
yard, end that a steady progress may 
mark bis course in the good work in 
whatever sphere he may be called. And 
that a copy ofi the foregoing reeolation 
be transmitted to the Rev. Mr. Turk.

I have much pleasure in send you the 
foregoing.

Respectfully yours,
Thos. Snitd,

Sec. L. O. L. No. 182.

tien, fidelity, charity, Eoneety end 
truth that characterised the Master's. 
The preacher then said that he bed been 
desired by the W. 0. T. U. to preach a 
temperance sermon. He then went on 
to say :—“This work muet also be un
dertaken in the spirit °f the Muter. 
Tempersnoe work to a pert of ehareh 
work. It will never succeed unless the 
two go side by aide. In all that ws in 
gage in this great work, it must be done 
ie the spirit of June Christ, end not in 
any boasting or jeering manner. The 
reason so ranch failure existed wes that 
the people did not give God the glory for 
whet had been accomplished. You were 
so jubilant that you taunted and haraw- 
ed your opponents until they vowed they 
would defeat your efforts, sod snatch 
the victory from yon. God uye 
ought to lay down our livw for the 
brethren. We merely uk you to ley 
down your glue. If that sacrifice ie 
made for Chrtot'e uke, it will be pleas
ing in his sight ” Consecration to not 

■selves up in holy garb, end 
w we have acquired ts some 

vague way a supernatural feeling or pow 
er. Consecration is taking ell the ad
vantages Christ gives oe, and using them 
for Hie uke end God's work. Onr con
secration should be like Chrtot'e. It 
did not consist merely in Hto righteous
ness, but by going out into the world, 
working Hie Father's will Jesus is to 
be our standard. Bet how een we make 
Christ ear pattern. To this the only 
answer can he, only as we realize the 
Saviour's work for us. Realize that He 
went to Calvary end died for you, and 
then when we meditate upon that we 
cannot remain idle, but we most bestir 
ourselvee. There will be in that thought 
en inspiration to move oe to work for 
Hie uke. We should imitate Christ in 
Hie unceasing activity, His prayerful- 
neee, Hto self-denial end Hie love.

Sermon ky Hev. C. W. Webster.

The following to e synopsis of the ser
mon preached in Knox church on Sun 
day evening. Reference to the preach
er's remarks on the temperance question 
will be found among our editorial 
notes :—

Mr. Webster spoke from the words 
“As my father hath sent me,even so send 
I you”— John 20:21. These words were 
addressed by Our Saviour on the evening 
of the resurrection day. The preacher 
pictured the desolation end loneliness of 
the disciples in graphic language, end 
described in e realistic manner the gath
ering together with locked doors after 
the death of the Lord. But in the 
midst of their sorrow and anxiety, the 
Saviour appeared, not to chide or rebuke 
them, but to commend them to go out 
into the work He had begun—He gave 
them the commission to go out and 
preach the gospel. Christ stands today 
end approaches each individual believer 
with the ume commission. Christianity 
is net a mere honorary thing ; it to not 
merely nominal ; it to a work for God, 
it is His cause. The words of the text 
suggested among other things two 
thoughts. (1) Christ’s devotion or con
secration to his work, and (2) That con
secration onr pattern. We will never 
understand the work Christ did, or the 
way In which He did it, unless we bur 
in mind that it all sprang from the hurt 
of God. He gave us Christ because he 
loved ua. Christ came, too, b ses use he 
loved us. This explained Christ's aacri 
fies for ns, end givu the tree coloring to 
the whole of His work. Whet wu the 
limit of Christ’s work 1 When did He 
cum doing 1 Was there any obstacle 
too greet that Hie lore could not sur
mount 1 Wu anyone too low or degraded 
for Him to reach ? When did He pause 
to uy of His work : “It is too humiliat
ing for me." Christ never paused until 
the very pouibilitiu of devotion itself 
were stopped. From none did He ever 
turn away ; no form of work did he re
fuse. He was never sparing of himulf 
when any work wu to be done. It 
might be asked by some, Did not Christ 
love too much! The Father did not 
think so. It wu because Christ emptied 
Himself that He bu been given • name 
high over every other name. Christ did 
not think so, for He gave Himulf. 
Christ’s devotion to Hie work wu not 
preeenttd to us merely for our admira
tion, but for this reason: That the spirit 
which animated trim might be worked 
out in us. Our object should be like 
His—to evangelize the -rorld—to win it 
for Him. The world un be won only 
by Christ working through His dieciplu. 
The victory pertly depends upon each 
Christian. Gladstone héd lately uid that 
the recent politiul contest wu like Inker- 
men—a soldier’s battle. And every 
member of the church should so regard
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The Odd fellows led ales Is a Mille Seen-

Rev. G. R. Turk preached 
on 1 ’Temperance” in North street Math 
odist church on Sunday evening to 
large oonyregatioe. The discourse wu 
en able one, end the preacher grappled 
with the subject in a fair- end honut 
meaner. We regret that we unnot give 
more than the menât synopsis, which 
unnot do justice to the full power of er 
gumeot used by the eloquent pastor of 
North street church :—

The text selected wu : “Take ye away 
the stone,” John xi:39. Lazarus had 
sickened end died. The aieters Mary 
end Martha unt for Jesus. When He 
came their brother bed lain four days 
the sepulchre. June uke “Where have 
ye laid him." They uid unto Him, 
"Lord, eome end see." They stand at 
the upulchre, Jesus and the dieeiplu, 
Mery, Martha end the circle of friends. 
Within lira the dud body. Without 
■tende Juue about to und life into the 
inanimate form. The upulchre wu 
cave end a stone toy upon it. Between 
Lazarus and life was that great stone. It 
may be the Jews were wondering bow 
Juus would remove that stone 
when the cry rang out, “take ye 
■way the stone." Though not 
of necessity God employe men to assist 
in carrying out his plans. That stone at 
the door of the upulchre wu an ob
stacle. Juus employed human agency 
in ita removal. God has his plans for 
raising this world from the duth of ein. 
There are obstacles in the way. He em
ploys human agency. He will not do 
men's work. The commend gou forth, 
“Take ye away the «tone. "

I. There are stonu In the way of the 
progress of Christianity, (lj The pow
er cf evil in the world. (9) But there 
is a greater obstacle ; a busier stone, 
a littlem, half dead chutclr.

II. There are stones in the way of ee 
ciel reform. That the world rude reform
ing socially is a fact which unnot be 
gainuid. I shall refer tonight 
to but one aspect of this many-sided 
quution, viz : Intemperance as it reletu 
to the use of alcoholic liquors. There 
are many obstacles in the way of reform. 
(1) The popularity of strong drink. (2) 
But there ie a stone a thousand times 
more huvy than this, I refer to the 
faithleesneu of thou professedly temper
ate. I do not refer to members of tem
perance eoeietiu. Among thue the 
faithless are the exceptions. I spuk 
with reference to that large clue of per
sons, who from their relation to society 
end the church, we would expect to find 
temperate. Dr king among prof seeing 
Christians prevails to an alarming de-

ree. Some claim to be moderate 
1 tinkers. There to no difference be

tween the moderate and the immoderate 
drinker uve in degree. It depends 
upon the amoent of animal force end 
strength of habit a man has as to the 
quantity of alcohol he un eland, 
onee knew a men who drank two quarts 
ef whiskey per day end claimed to be 
moderate drinker. Some take alcohol 
es a medicine. I have greet respect for 
the mediul profusion, but feel little 
regard for a physician who eystemetiul 
ly end continuously doeu his pstients 
with alcohol. It may be needful to tide 
over a temporary depression, but is onl; 
injurious when its use is protracted. ] 
knew a men who wu uid to have been 
cured of pulmonary consumption by 
alcohol, but he died of delirium trein- 

The church of Christ often asks 
how thie curse of intemperance shall be 
removed. The words or Juus ere the 
answer, ‘ 'Take ye away the stone. " Let 
the church of Christ unite upon this 
question in principle end practice and 
the work will be done. The force to be 
used is two-fold : Eduution and legisla
tion. Neither will accomplish the work. 
Divided they fall, but united they will 
stand forever.

by

The Oddfellow* of Goderich, to the 
number of about 40, headed by the bond, 
marched In procession to the cemetery 
on Tuesday afternoon. A wagon Itonr- 
ing floral emblems, ornementa, wreaths 
end bouquets, lead the procession. The 
members of the encampment were in fall 
uniform, wearing cocked hate with big 
feather*, which set off their gold braided 
suite, well belted, and with eworda. The 
other members of tho order appeared in 
plain clothes, each carrying a handsome 
bouquet.

Arriving at the cemetery, the 
here circled around the grave of the tote 
Major Cooke, who had been command
ent of the encampment, when Rev. O. 
F. Felton, an Oddfellow, delivered ar 
oration.

The following graves were then decor
ated by the brethren named below ;—

MEMBERS or GODERICH LODGE.
W. T. Hsyee (a former Mayor) 

Judge Tome.
Major Henry Cooke, by H. W. Bell.
CepL McLeod, by H, Clucas.
W. J. Somerville, by James Robin

son.
A. C. Simmons, (lata editor of the 

Star) by C. W. Andrews.
M. McPeil, by James Yates.
W. Churchill, by Joseph Beck.
Robt. McKay, by C. A. Nairn.
Themes Johnston, by J. W. Smith.
A. Koeeehaw, by F. W. Johnston.
B. Neibergall, by Wm. Acheenn.

STRANGERS, BUT BRETHREN.
Wm. Rutherford, of Gore Lodge, 34, 

Brantford, buried here, grave decorated 
by W. Mitchell.

Wm. Smith, of Bertie Lodge, Ridge
way, grave decorated by wT B, Mat
thews.

NAMES MENTIONED.
The names of the following four mem

bers of Huron Lodge who were buried 
etoewhere, were “mentioned" by the 
Lodge.

Put Grand Andrew Kirkby, buried 
et Clinton. „

Daniel Campbell, buried in Brantford.
James Sauoderson, buried in Wawan- 

oeh.
C. E. Sleight, P. V.G., buried in Win

nipeg.
The intention is to make thie grave 

decoration annually.
The day wu e pleasant one, and the 

members returned at an early hour 
seeming but little fatigued by the exer
cises.

Seen act rase.

John McBride, of the Albion hotel, 
Goderich, wu brought before Mayor 
Horton, on complaint of License Inspec
tor Yates, charged with having on er 
about the 6th, and between the 6th end 
6tb days of July, disposed of intoxicat
ing liquor, contrary to the provisions of 
the Canada Temperance Act.

McBride pleaded "Not Guilty.”
The Inspector uked for an adjourn

ment, the witnesses not having turned 
up. He desired time to get the witnesses 
on hand.

Mr. Holt held that no cue had been 
mode out, end that there should be no 
adjournment. The witnesses had been 
subpamed end should be brought into 
court.

His worship uid he would adjourn the 
cue until Friday, July 23, et 2 o’clock. 
It had been boasted about town that the 
witneeeee would not appear, end he would 
therefore adjourn the cau in order that 
the witnesses might be on hand.

There were two different informations, 
end two different cluse» of witneeeee, 
end if all these witnesses turn up today, 
there will be some interesting evidence.

The evidence will be taken in the 
Council Chamber, and thou who ere in
terested in temperance legislation should 
attend, and see whether it to true or not 
that liquor oen be bad in any bar in 
Goderich, at any hour, as some people 
boldly eeurt.
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MONEY LOANING AGENT. 
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tW Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate ot interest going, in any way to suit the oorrower.
ST" OFFICE — Second door from Square, 

West Street. Goderich. SOCMf

JNSURANCK CARD.
„ „ W. F. FOOT.
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Goderich Dec. Mth. 1884.

$50,000
THE TÔKONTO

1(78-

J. P. Fishes Found Guilty.—It now 
looks as if the whisky sellers of this 
county will have to take in more uil. 
The adjourned case of Yates vs. Fisher, 
for violation of the Scott Act, came up 
it Londesboroogh, before magistrates 
Braithwaite end Kerninghen, Monday 
lut The evidence was very conflict
ing, but after a patient hearing the 
court concluded that the offence had 
been committed end fined the defend
ant $50 end some $22 costa The case 
will be appealed. Very little sympathy 
is now expreued for any whiskey seller 
who has been violating the tow in the 
face of the ample warnings given by In
spector Yatee. Prohibition ts beginning 
to prohibit.
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JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUC-
W TTONEER end Lead Valuator, Ooderieh, 
Ont. Having had ooealdarable experience la

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Omea. earner of Square end Wees 

U Goderich, overtetagraph oMoe. Pri- Funde to lend at O per cent. 206C-

SKoAÆALE'vls- BARMSTKRS,
C. Sxagkk, JR. J. A. Mon-row

E. N. Lxwie 1807-
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O. Cameron, C.C R^i. ’ g “•

$600,000 TO LOAN. APAY TO
CAMERON MOLT * CAMERON, Oode 

rlcb- _____________________ 178»
MONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
J-'A amount ef Private Funds for lnv—____ *. amount at iTivate Funds for Investment 
vt loweet rates on Nrst-cless Mortgagee. Apply 
to OARROW 4fc PROUDFOOT

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND ATI 8 end «4 per cent, on flretielase term secur
ity. Apply toR, C. HATS. Solicitor, Gode
rich.___________________8010-tf___________
rno PERSONS WANTING LOANS
JL or desiring to change their mortgagee 

end reduce their rate of interest,£*We supply 
private fund, to any amount at *tt per cent. 
We have also received Instructions from a 
client controlling a trust fund to lead ont a 
limited amount on first class farm mortgagee 
st 5 1-2 per cent. Apply at onee to 
SEAOKR fc LEWIS, opposite the Colborne Hotel. Goderich.

Goderich, 18th Nov., 1886.
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HDLT A CAMERON,
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en. Ooromieeionem to the Ameblr 
MTS • report of their nttendenoe et the 
Sepreaae of «lie Chursh The
«lirjiteoeeoFhMU.ee and the Super 
intendeete of Stndeota gare reporte re- 
apeotirely. The Preahytory took ep the 
subie* of Arrears of Stipend» within the 
Bounds, with e slew of baring ell seek

&
1er yean, wee dealt with, end steps 

to epenre the object aimed et
Ir. John Yoeeir, U, 4., wee iieenied 

to preach the Ooepel In the ueeal wej.

leme. The reesgnatiou ta te- he

to draft a delirerance on Sabbath Oh- 
eereanee, Mr. McCoy submitted the fol
lowing : "Whereas, a strong tendency 
is manifested in oertain quarters to hold 
funerale and ether proooaaions for display 

a Day; and, whereas, man/ 
.ted in their publie and pn- 

eretlone by such processions, and 
the quietness of the Sacred Dev is thus 
broken upend an element sadly out tf 
harmony with the discipline of Christian 
training Intrudeoed Into the experiences 
of the Day wherein than 
held, be it Revolted that Uus rreabytsiy 
take this opportunity of egpreuring lie 
d «approval of the practice of holding 
funerale on the Sabbath exoept In eases 
of necessity ; moreorer, that minéater» 
within the bound» be recommended to 
dieeounteoanoe by all doe means such 
proeesdone end gatherings ne ara fitted 
to break down the rererence for the 
sacred day which ie sleimed foi it by the 
Holy Script are." The foregoing wee 
unaaimoeely adopted.

Mr. M-T— reported that in accord 
ance with the reqeeet ef the oonrenet 
of the Inmrtf’e Home Mmeien Com
mittee, he forwarded to Rot. Mr. 
Thomson, of Veneoe.er, British Colum- 

gt bia, his diejuiietion from this Presbytery 
* that he might ha prepard to sails with 

the new Presbytery to be formed on the 
Pacific enaat. Mr. McLean’s eyndeet 
was approved of. Mr. McDonald stated 
that he had a letter from Mr. Thomson, 
and that he desired that the brethren in 
this Presbytery ebeeld remember him 
nod hie eos^ragatieo at Yanaourer in 
the low which they sustained by the re 
cent fire there.

The following are the «tending com- 
mit tees 1er the veer:—Home Mm» ion— 
Mr. Muegmre, (Coerosier,) Mosers. Me 
Donald, Simpeon, M. Y. McLeen, Heb- 
hirk, D. Bell Bute of Religion—Mes 
ere. Aeheeon, (Convener,) Barr, Dan by, 
Garnie, MeEwan. Finance— Messrs. 
Stewart, (Convener.) Forrest, McCoy, 
Broedfoot, Setherland. Sabbath School 
— Messrs. D. D. Wilson, (Convener,) 
Piitehard, MeCoy, Dobte, Mitchell. 
Temperance—Mewru. Martin, (Conven
er,) Fletcher, Cerriere, Whiteford, D. 
D. Wilson, McCurdy —Sebbeth Obeer- 
vance—Meeara. Ramsay, (Convener,! A. 
McLean, McDonald, Biddle, McCoy. 

4 Superintendence el StedenU—Messrs 
-C R. Y. Thompson, (Convener,) Dr. Ure, 

A. Mclean, Barr, Riddle, Broedfoot.
The nest regular meeting of the pres

bytery is to be held in Exeter on the find 
Tuesday of September. >
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AU Accounts due me not 
settled by the end of July 7

. . ,t. v- . ...

will be sued. Çall at once 
to save costs. Give your 
note if no money.

W. H# RIDLEY,
The. People's Store, Goderich.

July 83rd. 1886. ",

FASHIONABLE TAILORING I
SPRING GOODS

ASBrYBD,
And wOt be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

Gxnouin SCOTCH GINGHAMS et 10 A 

Gbnuisb SOfmJH GINGHAMS at Ifije. 

Tax Best FACTORY COTTON you ever 

sew for the money—fie.

COTTON AD KS, . >
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,

At Pnicie That Will Astonish You. 

AU other linw in DRY GOODS complete. 

Full Stock or GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Butte* an» Eooe.

COLBORNE BROS,
GODERICH.

•WOH^S. hzttgkbc
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

tw Remember",the Pteee—Weet street, next door to Bank ef Montreal•* 
Goderich. March 18th. 1886.

-laving purchased the bualnwe of JOSEPH 
VANSTONE, Marble OutUr, I lake this op
portunity ef aanoenelng to the people of the 
County of Huron, that we ere now prepared 
to execute all order» in

MARBLE & GRANITE

SELLI 2sT Gi- O

AT
Etc., Etc.

Having many years practical experience, we 
feel eontldent of giving satisfaction to those 
whs may favor us will their orders, t

nvsudDoorls
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

Supplied at Reasonable rates.
Those iatendiag to purchase Monument! or 

Heodntonee wlillnd ft In their lntereet to

MRS. GIRVIN
Wilt, during the month of July, sell off her stock of

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.

I------------- ----------------------------------*

Goods,
^Te-w St37-l©s,

:L<o"w Frloes-

Gfents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, 86c.

Goderich, June 3rd, 1888.

If you want n cheap, yet etylieb «ait, cell et ,
ABRAHAM SMITH’S.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL :
ALEX. HVLTTJSriRO,

General Brnper and Maberdasker.
Having now received the bulk of hie Spring Purchase., M-—*—-lag a Choice Selection of

FASHIONABLE AND DESIRABLE GOODS
Newest Shade* and Textures, All-Wool De Beiges, Verona Serges, Soudanese Clothe, 

with stripes to match.
Black and Colored Ottoman Brocaded Batins,

Black. Double-Faced Tricot Batin, warranted not to cut.
Prints, Sateens, Black and Colored Linen Lawns.

Parasols, Moves and Fine Hosiery a Marked Feature,
Madras* and Nottingham Curtains in white, coffee and fancy colorings. 

(Exceptionally cheap.)
White, Cream, Turkey and Fancy Tableinge, Towels and Towellings, Tray Clothe, Napkins, 

" — -round, equare and oblong.
n Braids r "e>

___jyl
D'Oyleyi

an6 Insurance.
loan! APIS.y TO

HOLT A CAMERON, Gode 
________________ iVdi
LEND.—A LARGE

'rivale Funds for Iny
PROUDM

FUNDS TO LEND AT
L «1 aw-eleseferm eecur- 

HAT8, Solicitor, Gode- S010-tf

Mimes Ram ball end Miss Rye, of 
Clinton, vieHed been loot week.

Miss Jane I.Infield visited her cousin 
Mia. Geoyge Been, near Porter's Hill,
last week.

PnneoNAL.—Mr. Webeter, student of 
Knox College, who has filled the place 
of J. A. MoGillivray B. A., daring bia 
absence, will prmoh hie last sermon cn 
Senday. Hie sermons hare always won 
hia hearers’ attention.

GIVE US A CALL.
People wishing cemetery work done, inch 

as repairing inscriptions, straightening heed- 
etoaee. etc., can rely on the work being done 
lu e muet satisfactory meaner. 
wrWe salie* en Inspection of the work now

‘rSbERTSOR t BELL
Goderich, March 18th, 86. 8tMMm

MRS. MATHIESON
WILL IN FUTURE HAVE A

Dress Making Shop TJp Stairs.

1876-
LOAN AT 6 PER

CNT.
KNKRAL TRUHT8 CO'T 
money at 6 per cent., pey

JIT BORROWERS,
farm security.

10LX àjCAMERON,
mÆÏÏÏîWJ:
H°lt A Camdion have 

to ten,
•M- isii-tf

lTE FUNDS

r^M2Kryke.,<5;:agente for the Truet end Loan 
% the Canada Laud+d 
Loudon Loan Company 

•k*®* T Per cent, 
obtain money in one

7oHN8TON,
arris ten, d-o,, Qndertch 

K FUNDS TO T.1CVT!
"Property at lowest in- 

thaatd, no Commieetoe 
"f , Fees reasonable.

Goderich. 781

1

mi».
Geo. Pen'Und has returned from hie 

trip ep the lakes.
Mme Betee, of Goderkh, ie «pending a 

few daya at the residence of R. Ryan.
Mrs. H. Cook, of Plum Creek, Man. 

ia at present visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
R. McDwain, of this place.

Fell wheat oromisee to be largely over 
an average yield this year. We think 
there are some field» of fall wheat in thia 
region that will beet sny in the county. 
If any person doubt# this, come up end 
see one on Hugh Girvin’s farm, end 
there ere lots more we could mention.

A Success.—The union teemeeting 
held in W. L Clark's grove by Nile Seb
beth School and the Nile Orange Tem
perance Tree Bide», No. 1062, waa in 
every respect a grand success. The day 
being one of the finest that could be Ue- 
aired and the committee of management 
being found at their poet in every case, 
helped to make the day paie off pleasant 
end agteeekle to nil, end every person 
seemed to here come to enjoy themsel
ves. The game of foot bell between the 
Deuntleea and the Junior» created quite 
an excitement, the Dauntless winning 
the game after a long and hard contest. 
The platform meeting was well carried 

The chair wae occupied by the 
intendent of the Sabbeth school. 

The following clergymen were present : 
Rev». J. Turner, of Auburn ; W. F. 
Campbell, oor own pu tor, and F. Nug
ent, of Lucknow. Mr. Nugent’s address 
on Sebbeth school work m general waa 
the ablest we hare ever heard here. We 
should my the epeeker has a living et 
parlance of hie own in this line, and hi 
ia willing to give it to others if they will 
take his advice. Hie remarks to the 
Orange brethren wae well put, and only 
require application on their part to enable 
them to he seen and admired hr others. 
The foot ball match was conducted by 
George, MePhee, and. he gara entire 
satisfaction. The Nile choir furnished 
the music for the day, and we would say 
it did better than ever it did before. 
After the usual votes of thanks the com
pany dispersed to their respective home», 
feeling satisfied with the proceedings of 
the day. About four hundred people 
visited the grounds. Wo wish many re
turns of those social gathering. ' -

arTO
MACKINAC.

Tkm Meet

SUMMER TOUR

TTAVING RK- 
JLL FURNISHED 
my shop in the latest 
style, put in Three 
Mew Bar her Chairs, 
swe oftksm the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C h a 1 r e, and 
hired a journeyman 
Berber, we are in.a 
position to do Better 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady’s A Children’s 
Haircut ting made a 
~ ' " “ days

sturoar
_____ *nd Set

ground.

flTThe correct thing in Braids and Buttons. VI 
9wi«s and Belgian Embroideries, All Overs and Tuokinge.

Not deeming it necessary to enumerate the various lines in stock, the public may resl as
sured that til departments will be fully up to the XZ 

ÊM SFSyStrictly one price. A#
AIiEX. JVITTJSrilO.

Goderich. May 6th, 1886.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMP RTER,

6k

DETROItTAND CLEVELAND
KNIGHT,

“ Picturesque Mackinto,” lllustrsM. 
c n-tsissy*nfutmhw xsimm».

20U West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich.

Detroit 4 Cleveland Steam Nsv. Co#
C. D. WHITCOMB. Ben Bass. Ast-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF 7 AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

•ETROIT. MICH.

To the Farmer and Others,
We have on hand and can offer at greatly 

REDUCED PRICES :
2 New Beatty I _
1 Massey Reaper, second

hand.
1 Water Tajik, for supplying

water to steam threshing 
engines.

2 Good Buggies.
1 Truck.
Also e number of the OHIIiIjEID 
F3LjO"W"Q with the Improved Solid 
Wrought Beams. \

0. A. HUMBER,
Goderich Foundry.

Goderich, June 3rd, 1886. *060-11
------ --------------------------------------------q--------
PASSAGE RATES REDUCED.

ANCHOR LINE,
8TEAMKR8 EVERY SATURDAY from 

NEW YORK to
cuioew m* LsiseisixxT.

Rates of 1 
CABINfe*»^

Spring Millinery.
MBS. SALKELD

---- —Has opened our her------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the latest and most approved styles in

IK
OF ALL KINDS,

WAt Inspection of the latest novelties In headwear, which ahe baa now on view, 
la oor llally Invited.

Goderich, April Mod. 1886. *044

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

RETIRING- FROM BUSINESS I y
WILLIAM

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

to or from 
Undoedemr or BaHsit, -nosh rif see #le. 

Service.
LiTxiroot via ewEEwerewii. 
Steamship “CITY tf MME" from New 

York, WEDNESDAY, Aug. 18, Sept.
16, Got. 13. Nov. 10l 

Saloon Passage. See, #7» and #»«. Second 
Clean, #38. Steerage outward or pre

paid, either Service,
For Books

motion,

or A. DICKSON, Pori Office, Goderich. 
Goderich, Mey 10,1886. ---------

will, ci tuer oerviue, ere.
Of Tohra, Tickets, or ether Infor- 

ion, apply to HENDER80N 
BROTHERS, New York.

SPRING MILLINERY!
MISS Q-I=?,A IET A TVT

Has now at her Showroom a Large and well-aeeorted Stock of TRIMMED * UNTRIMMED 
MILLINERY, comprising everything that can be obtained In a 

First-Class Millinery Establishment.

Feathers, Flowers, Shapes, Egrets,
& FANCY TRIMMINGS IN PROFUSION.

The Ladlee of Goderich end vidntty are cordially Invited to

C-A-X.iXj dc SUE GOODS.
GodericlbAprlfsth,

Tweeds,
Cloakings,
Ulsterings,
Dress Goods,

e large assortment. 
Prtnfs,
Ginghams,

80. and 8c. per yard. 
Muslins,

white and printed. 
Lawns,
Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens,
Silks,

black and colored. 
Satins,

Hosiery,Btlk, Cashmere, Llale, 
Cotton and Wool. 

Gloves,
Kid, Cashmere, Lisle, 

and Cotton. 
Grapes,
Ribbons, 
Handkerchieff.

Silk, Linen, Cotton 
Ties,
OreUmnes,
Loses,
Rdgings,
Embroideries,
Flannels,

CONSISTING OF 
Winceys,
Canton Flannels, 
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Shawls,

knitted and plain. 
Parasols,
Umbrellas,
Shirts,
Drawers,
Ladies' Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets,
Quilts,

, Hollands,
TabU Cloths, 
Towels,
Napkins,
Curtains,
Netts,
Furs,
Hats,
Caps,
Sheetings,
White Cottons, 
Factory Cottons, 
Yams,
<ke., Ac., Ac.

Ihfe Court House Square, next door to Kouro’s Dry Good» Store.
ntua Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March

Goderich, March Mth, 1888. *840
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| AU W.ll Plewd—The children like 
Dr Lnw’a Pleasant Worm Syrup end pe
rm te rejoice i var it» rirtuee lm

wet.
noprepeietion bet 
hat commend»

Corner.Poet's
only tjhteWei TedT

Straw
or STOCK.of Summer Complainte

I

ill

I

ay the million dollar! or more - 
They buy end cell, and really du » e 1 

On the money »t tho poor.
They maneee to wet quite deep in dobt 

By Tarteua croeked weye ;
And ee weeny tbat the man today 

I» the honeet men wbe para

The Gallipoli», Ohio, Joui 
been gathering the opinion» of 
ere on the tobeeeo question, an<

When In tew» he nerer eneeks down 
Berne alley or beolrwmy et reel :

With heed erect he wtU newer delect.
Bet boldly ench men meet.

He count» the oe»t before h» I» loot 
In debt1» myeterloua male.

And he newer baye In e manner unwlee. 
Bnt call» for Me bill and paya

There'» » certain air of debonair 
In the man who buye for caeh ;

He I» not afraid of being betrayed 
By bUoklee shyster's daah.

Whet he my» to you he will certainly do.
If If» eeeh or thirty day» ;

And when he gee» out the clerk» will «bout 
Herteh for the man who paye !

A hiring «neellen.
Question—“Is this life worth liriog T’ 

A newer— “It e'l depend» upon the 
lumr t" If torpid or inactive it cause» a 
jjfl. tough, languid feeling. Dr.Chaae’e 
Liter Core giwee heelth and buoyancy. 
Sold by Jaa Wilson.

TOBY BLUNDERING

Brlnndlng «he Ltqeer hleenee fera

Journal, 
of ita i

on the tobeeeo queetion, and the fol- 
lowing ie what an honest plowman has to 
mj about it :

“My hind fitr the plow-handle much 
better than a pen, and my intelleet has 
been trained to raise fat pige and big 
pumpkin» ; consequently my patch of 
literature has been sadly neglected ; but 
I will try.

I notice that your Board of Trade ia 
to be solicited to imee a pamphlet on 
tobecee. Now I ihould like to make a 
few euygeetiena aa to irhat it ahould eon 
tain.

I ihould like for it to contein the 
name ef the man who can stand up and 
truthfully my that the first tobacco that 
be placed between hie molar» tailed 
»

Aleo the mother that adwiees her 
to chew tobacco, end the father

Tlie Inland Revenue authorise» ad
vertise that they are prepared to refund 
all the fees paid over to the Dominion 
Government under the Liquor License 
Act, 1863. It ie well for the taxpayer» 
to remember how thin money came into 
the hand» of the Ottawa authorities. , . , , ■
Some people seem to imagine that there ***• u,e tobacco 
wea no swindle in the illegal Liquor Law 
which Sir John Macdonald foisted upon 
the country, and that all the Government 
did waa to collect the fee» and hold them 
in trust till the Courte decided that the 
Ministers had aasumed functions to which 
they had no claim. That course would 
hfiye been unwarranted, hut it would 
have been comparatively inexpensive, 
and would eot have suited the ideas of 
the spendthrift» who collect end distri
bute the taxes. The fee» were taken 
possession of by partimn inspector*, ap
pointed solely because they had been 
promised jobs for party work, and the 
money was spent almost aeeoon aa it waa 
unlawfully abstracted from the liquor 
dealers. Not a cent of it remained on 
deposit when the Act waa declared inva
lid, but that did not stand in the wey cf 
the Tory leader*. They merely resolved 
to pile the taxes a little higher, and coolly 
voted that several hundred thousand 
dollars ahould be taken from the public 
cheat to replace the money squandered 
in paying for the support of the “inspec
tor»," who were allowed to draw salaries 
for many mouth» after they had nothing 
to iuepect. Had Sir John Macdonald 
heeded the warning of Mr. Blake, who, 
when the Bill was introduced, told him 
that the proposed legislation w»s uncon
stitutional, this money might have re
mained in the treasury, and been turned 
-to account in reducing the taxes on the 
necessaries of life. It is a high price to 
pay for an experiment of the Tory lead
er, who has told the Canadian people 
■that liia chief intention in passing the 
worthless liquor law wa» to teach “that 
little tyrant Mowat" that he had noth
ing to do with the regulation of the 
liquor trafic.

who ia proud of hia daughter because she 
can amoxe a pipe and dip cuuff.

I want to her of the physician in rood 
standing that recommends hia children 
to use tobsooo. i

I should like- it to contain, also, the 
name it the young man that wooM’pre 
fer a bride with a pipe in her mouth.

Also, the naiad*, of the man that hai 
good, sound sense, and ha» need tobacco 
ten year», thst lia» not wished himself 
clear of the habit scores of time».

I ahould like te have the address of 
the man who can live on tobacco alone 
and nothing alas.

Pleaae have the name of the man 
1 inserted whose breath ia improved by

ImHi’liU ai targui hutititi

MUMP A IMClAt-TVe
thetr homos. ManyAt.- CHRONIC

Paticntaeje 
treated an

___________ _ rhk* gives all pertlo-
umu». Addre»»: Would*» Dispensary Maoi- 
cai. AaaopL^pw, tea Main Bt» Buffalo. S.Y.

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonis
ukurs.

Quitter.

Remove* all Unsightly Buchee. „ liU
Cures Lameness in Cattle. 

Spinal Meninjritle. • _ .F ouater. Weak Limbe.
apavln.Ringbo»

For “ worn-out,” “ run-down," debilitated 
•obool teachers, milliners, eiwnetreew*. house
keepers. and overworked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’» Favorite PrFwrlpdon.1» the twet 
of all restorative tonic». It te not a Cure-all, 
but admirably fulBlls a «ângtenee» of 
being a most potent Spootoo fo 
Chronic Weaknesses and Disease» . 
women. The treatment of many thosi 
of such casee, at the Invalids Hotel and 
I eel Institute bas afforded a lar*e experience 
in adapting remedies for their cure* and

Dr. Piem's Favorite Prescription
I» the result of thl» vast________ * experience. For
Internal congestion, Inflammation

I ahould like1 to have the name of the 
young man that offer» hie best girl hie 
plug of natural leaf and a atoga.

Young men, ebe hss just al good a 
right to use itaa you have.

I want it to inferm me where I can 
procure a suit of clothes that could be 
improved by blotches of filth from a to- 
bacco-chewer’e mouth.

Also have it contain, (in large type) 
the advantages the tobe coo-consumer 
has over one who'does not indulge 

If tobacco is good to ehew, why is it 
not good to swallow 1 Pltaae publish the 
reason. _

It is my opinion, Mr. Editor, that to
bacco ia a curse to the American people, 
socially, physically, aad financially ; and 
that the raimpg,. manufacturing, selling 
and consuming ahould be everlastingly 
eat down upon by all good citizens ; and 
if yogr Board of Trad» haa- nothing bet
ter to do than to enhance the popularity 
of tobacco, they had better trade them- 
aelvea off for a yaller dog, and then get 
•omebody to ahoot the dog ; for the man 
that raises one good potato doea man
kind more good than he who raise» tone 
of tobacco. Buck L"

au« nlcerallon, IS te a Specific. It
I» a powerful general, aa well aa uterine, tonic 
and nervine, and Impart» vigor and strength 
to the whole system. It cures weakness of 
stoaaoh. indigestion, bloating, weak back, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debtttty snd 
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescrip
tion I» sold by druggist» under our politics 
guarantM. Bee wrapper around bottle.

a. aaaa ce MX SWTTI-K»PRICE $1.00, fsb eo.oo.
Send 10 cent. In stamps for Dr. Pierce'» large 

Treatise On Diseases of Women Mpwj 
paper-covered). Address, Would)».Diawni- 
BART Medical Association, M3 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ______________

Xctvces uttle

LIVBB
PILLS-e\\

13 “HAOKMSTACK," a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30 eta. 
For sale by J. Wilson, druggist

Things a Beasekeeper Should anew.

That aalt ahould be eaten with nuts to 
aid digestion.

That milk which stands too long makes 
bitter butter.

That ruety flat irons should be rubbed 
over with beeswax and lard.

That it rests you in sewing to change 
your poaition frequently.

That a hot, atrong lemonade taken at 
bed time will break up a bad cold.

That tough beef ia made tender by ly
ing a few minutes in vinegar water.

That a little soda will relieve sick head
ache caused by indigestion.

That a cup of strong coffee will remove 
the odir ot onions from the breath.

That a cup of hot water drank before 
meal» will prevent nausea and dyspepsia.

That well-ventilated bedrooms will 
prevent morning headaches and lassi 
tude.

That one in a faint should be laid on 
the flat of hia back ; then loosen his 
clothes and let him alone.

That consumptive night sweats may be 
arrested by sponging the tody nightly 
in salt water.

Xlngshrldge,

The following 
in the order of

are the name», arranged 
merit, of the aix beet 

pupils in each class at 8. S. No. 2, Aah- 
field, for the last aix month» :—5th claaa 
—James M. Dalton, Lizzie Hussey, John 
Noble, Bridget Dalton. Sen. 4th class 
— Celia Connor, Annie Dalton, Martha 
O'Neil, Kate Prendible, Lizzie Keefe, 
Maurice J. Dalton. Jan. 4th--Joseph 
Dalton, Mary Noble. Mary Hussey, John 
Dalton, Thoe. O'Neil, John Sullivan. 
3rd class—Lizzie Dalton, Mary D. Sulli
van, Michael Dalton, Agnes O'Neil, Jos. 
Huseey, Jamea J. DMton.

■ease Bale.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man witli a cold in the head or cheat the 
safes* way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson's Prescription drug store, tf

Farm rreverb,.

That a fever patient can be made cool 
and comfortable by frequent sponging off 
with soda water.

That to beat eggs quickly, add a pinch 
of «alt. Salt cool», and cold ogga froth 
rapidly.

1 14 SHILOH'S CURE will immediate-
*• ly relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 

Bronchitis. For aale by Jaa. Wilson, 
druggist.

That the hair may be kept from falliag 
out after illness by a frequent application 
to the ecalp of sage tea.

12 SHILOH'S CATARRH REME
DY—» positive care for Catarrh, Dip- 
theria and Canker Mouth. For sale by 
J, Watson, druggist.

Average unsalted butter contains about 
11 per cent, of water.

Corn weigh» about 28 pounds per cubic 
foot in wagon bed or crib.

Herbert Blakely give» the average 
period of gestation in a cow at 286 daye.

Use diligence, integrity, and proper 
improvement in time to make fanning 
pay.

A good cow is a valuable machine; the 
more food she properly digests, the more 
profit.

Arithmetic in Agriculture.—There 
may be Arithmetic in Agriculture as well 
as in anything else.

Seventy-nine hours, or nesrly eight 
days labor of one man,are required to lay 
20,330 ahinglee, and it takes nearly four 
pounda of 3 penny shingle nails per 1000 
to fasten them on.

ANTI-HI Liées alid CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
■llloee Headaebe,

gBEMa
eentee vial, by Druggist*.

No liable ahould be without iL Railroad, 
mining sad expreae companies nil use Oiiei 
Liniment, and in the great racing étables of 
Belmont and Lorillnrd it haa achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince. „ A

Write D. K. GILES. Box 34*3. N. Y. P. O. 
who Will, without charge, give advice on alldiseases and al ' on the management of catt If
Sold by all dr dais at 50c. and $1.00 bottl 
and In quarts at $3,50, in which there Ij grea 

lag. The Liniment in white wrappers it 
■vr Krally use ; that in yellow for cattle. ij?
«Ms MMr A—rn.nl» l«r*e awd Cat US* 

rwwders.
U»ed by ill the leading horsemen on Jerome 

Park, Fleetwood. Brighton Beach. Sheepshead 
Bay and Bull’s Head. Never dntaapoint, are 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic Deetroj 
Worms, Cures Indigestion. Colic. Bo ta. Sore 
Throat, Catarrh. Founder, Pink-eye an# 
Rheumatism. The dose ie small and the 
ie great. The Powder are tii 
Pa re bane re Falliag Is obtati

SIX GOLD MEDALS
and Horse Fewer».

Fur Bale

ins Fewer». Manufactured at Been «1/ ••• We*»» “> )<• tr ...
SAMUEL ROGERS A GO.-, TORONTO.
VaTES & ACHE80N, Goderich.

Toronto, June 10th. 1885.

Agricultural Implements." ■>

knot)

C. H.
Has gone Int# the Agricultural Implemeet business, anfl rrpreisnls fie follow! r« Bouevs -

HARRIS k SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers end Reapers 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, PLOWS, Hayloadkks and ScumJtRS. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa,’ Seéd DmÿLS and

Lawn

-, nna-eye aim 
tall and the power
liaaraBleed aad 
ile a fare Hoary

Sold by F. JORDAN, druggist, 
Ont 301!

.. Goderich
ny

BEWARE
OF WO LESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
nemp, etc., offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un- 
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
onr imriae CsraUsr, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that-the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET 60.’
to stampeffon Inner stdaof all Coraline good»

Without whisk ness are genuine

Mowers

r Suit Mines,*
UH-tt

O. H. ŒIMA7-I3ST,
Hamilton street, a lew door» below the Oelberne Hotel.

You cqadolhtoat a ferjr t rift In* cos by buying your

&
AT THE STORE OF

n FEE SHE
O.OABBOHB

Takes pleasure in announcing that he has 
opened out a new

Confectionery & Fruit Store
IN GODEIUCH, on

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight’s Barber Shop.

The stock is new, and haa been bough frswi 
the beet bouses.

THE PRIL~S ARE VERY LOW.
A call is respectfully invited. 

Goderich. March 25th, 1886. 3046-41

-Burdock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, '
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM,
Heartburn,
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
ELUTTERING

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY Of

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of TVS SKIN,

disordered IBOWELS OR BLOOO,

T.lILBORHieOUp^»«a

SHORTHAND BOOKS
FOR SALE.

Every .Boy and Girl should Learn
LA-ISTID.:

THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET.
CONSONANTS.

EXPLODENTS. CONTINUANTS.

X

The latest remedy for Cough», Colds, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, 
etc., ia ’McGregor’» Lung Compound. 
ThSre is no remedy in existence con
taining any one of the active ingredients 
composing McGregor’s Lung Compound, 
sodd net say you have taken everything 
until you have tried this for your cold or 
cough, and your opinion will be the same 
as all who have used it, viz . that it is 
the best. Sold in 60c and tl bottles by 
G. Rliynaa druggist. (1)

That you can take out spots from wash 
goods by rubbing them with the yolk of 

I befueggs before washing.
11 WHY WILL YOU cough when 

Shiloh’s Cure will cive immediate relief. 
Pries 10 eta., 60 eta., and $1. For aale 
by J. Wilson, druggist

That white spots upon varnished fur
niture will disappear if you hold a hot j 
plate over them.—[Family Doctor.

Do net keep more live siock on vour 
farm than you end keep well. Sell when 
you can get a fair price, and do not store 
for rats and speculators. The more com
fortable you can keep your animale, the 
more they will thrive.

, A lady write» . “I haie need Ayer’a 
Sarsaparilla in my family fer many year», 
and could not keep liouee without it. 
For tlie relief of the peina conséquent 
upon femele weakness end Irregularities, 
I consider it without an equal."

Have you Toothache 1 Uee Fluid Light
ning

Have you Rheumatism? Use Fluid 
Lightning.

Have you «Stiff Joint 7 Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have yon Neuralgia ? Use Fluid Light
ning. ,

Have you Lumhego I Use Fluid Light-
Are you troubled with Heedache 7 Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Pain ? Use Fuid Light

ning. c
It will cure you the instant it ia applied.
Tiy it 26c per bottle at 0. Rhynae’
drug store. 11)
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CxaTbTo’s Bloc2r.
I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us 

nally found In a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate made 
to U&e heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from SLOO to U.L 
Mioses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 15c.
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Che&p?^

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices. '

o w" isr i nsr g- ,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade. Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the 2^ sbapea 
spring situated In the Had. by which a CONSTANT but easy IN WARD and ITWARD 
« '*•' orts the hernia when the truss ia adjusted._ pressure supporta the hernia when the truss i# adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
'SOLE AGENT, GODERICH.

February 5th. 1885 1881-

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
ft will pay you to buy yourFnrniture from the undersigned, as I have now as complet 

an assortment as there is in the county.
I do not adopt any quack scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 

cral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed iquafi ty considered).
In the Undertaking! have stock suited for the poor as well as rich.
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to scad bodies 6 

r lends tq a distance can do so at reasonable cost.
DANIEL ŒO FIDO 1ST, 1

West street, Goderich, between the Pest Office and Bank of Montreal.
Sept. 21th. .»85.  2014-3m
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DIPHTHONGS.
"l AlI OI j OW | D .

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET • MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such ail 
blea.Uhairs (hair, cane and wood seated!. Cupboards, Bed-staads, llattresicr. Wash at aid 
Lounges, Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glaises. »

N. B.—Acompleteassoi’Jnent of Cofflnsand Shrouds always on hand aleo Heeraes for hi 
at reasonable rate.

Picture Framing a specialty,----A call solicited 1751

ART DESIGNS HT WALL PAPER
Now the t Une n you wish cue or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler 

He haa over

The Teacher, 20c. iThe Kauai 40c.
ADDRESS

ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
GODERICH. ONT

20,000 Rolls of the Latest
Beauttfu colors and at pricealesa than very much inferior

arethe boat valuein town.

Spriag Bazaar Pali
AT

ms.

and
Smite's Faiif, Jely- 

iMiW I*outbuild-
un, lioenae eon

___ it thia aaurniaff Tl
| toteUy deatroyed, tog.il 
I end other oonteùte. Tl 

In AodiAvorine I

I he tUMM 
I Graham is the. am# tin 
formation haa been gitre

I property. Last night 
lj. P„ bafoua «benrsqm 
Iof the law<bawe beee.tn 

shard totally destroyed ! 
- who stripped the bark f 
lExaltement runs high at 
ling made to secure avid 
I parité* àBipeetrd.

gestion, Constipât 
__l of Appel tie, Yellei 
ntallser Ie n positive et 
I. Wilaon, druggist.

London, i
lcd SygjjÉd
■jnt H

I the Ogntrqr T*rihan 6
aw week» ago a

lean Campbell,'' n reti 
| from China. A shoB

land i

tillable I 
I the Bar. Dwtann Cmm 
I Board of Tresteee and; 
| He was aooepted, and 

aervleee he oeeopied th 
I then he^nrbeeo visitl 

i of fne church and 
I in ywyeral inatfoow 
i of marriage tb^wo 

t take them to^Bd^tl

I day the police found hi 
I around Queen "a Park s 
led aa 'a vagrant.
1 pleaded not guilty, 1 
I Magistrate, but enbae 
I the idea»- Mit#
? three month» in the C<

81 and see Nighti, n 
that teesibleeough. E 
remedy for you. For 
Druggist.

Mr. Healy to m

London, Jely 13.— 
nightly meeting el th. 
today the trenenrer an 
dooatkine received fro. 
foe tho Parliamentary 
paat two weeks amouii 
M. Healy in an addi 
Irishmen were diaapp 
of the eleetione, they 
epondent. The defee 

nrary. One mi 
en “Home Rut 

aa ageiost tl 
triple nllinnee. A tm 
Mr. flaely ee 
three Aodlhs.

C Shiloh’s Cough am 
1 jj sold by ue on a gi 

Wonaumptioo. For l 
| Druggist, f v

A delicious and ine 
is raaje of two egga, i 
of augar, two-third»
one cop of sweet n 

[ of flour, three ta.half.
powder or two teaape 
tartar and one of sod

taate, one cap of si 
raisins. It is the i 
cooks that cake mad. 
tar and soda will ke< 
that made with hakii 
powder ia so content 
almoet aaoeraeded i 
frost thia case, but t 
e dark brown.

6 For lame beck, 
Shiloh’s Porous Plea 
For aale by J. Wilao

A voting midshipr 
j to join hie ehip. H 

-Jm tbe eeptain, who 
. **, so you’ve oomt 

pose it's the old etoi 
family—eh Î Haw, 
the middy 'eutely re] 
it’e like everythin 
since your day !" 
not to puisne the qt

Sincerity ie to op 
found in t very I 
which we eee corns 
subtle diaaimulatio 
den ce of others.

Onr work ia no 
itself alone, nor a I 
bnt to train a roan 

r can nevei>w

Designs
eaold

m

Franky, 
at the summer boa 
knew you to ask to 
at home.” “I knei 
Franky, as he pr 
eating.

A little fellow, l 
3 and 4 year» of ai 
kitty did in a figl 
doe. “Weil," «ai 
her back aa high I 
her tail aa by i 
blew her note in 1
2 Win Yon Suffi 
Liter Complaint? 
guaranteed to cut 
Wilaon, Druggist

Get your anoti. 
Thb Signal office 
promptly and al 
drawn to sales tl 
of charge, which



THE JICRON SIGNAL WQ4Y* JUDYn

travelling (vide.15 FOR DY8PX68U »nd Liver 
< Viuuiaii.t, .you have a-punted aaiiaWr 
4 "4 vB -err.-v hiMh of $U • h’e Vit elixir. |

Tt.Mou-hUM. Ig. cm. -E* *•’« 1er J-,
Wilton, drugglkt.

GRAND TRUNK 
Baer. V•yWfi let'if jt üt me on# hdtidred lui lard 

($100) a bottle I would not be -ithoof 
it, es it has done me more good then all 
the asadieines Lever used, end I feel like 
a mw euwv—Yoon truly, Alex Steel, 
Cerletou Place, Out. This medicine ie 
for eale at 80s and $1 per bottle at O. 
Rhynes* drug store. (1)

It ia painful to be miaundetalood and 
•edetvalued by thoe* »e Iwa But 
tbia t to in our tile must we learn to bear

‘Eïl’ÏBlîB
Suit*’* Fj Read the teetiSeeing ie believing, 

mooitla in the pamphlet
Mixed.Waet street, next dear te the Star Printing 

e on exhibitionoutbuildi Dr. Van U>M
Goderich I Ar. | 1030 a.m | l«MBuren’a Kidney Core, then bey a bottleaeassssSs .fall those dixtreee-Fbuiet this aauming. The buildings were 

totally dtttrvyed, together with a hcrae 
and other contents. The loan ia about 
1300. In/ndanvormg to rare the home

^kodnTfïT
Graham ia the, men through whom in
formation has been given to the license.

and relieve yoursel
u go eat earn tell you 
J Wilson Uodench

»Nby HIGGINS*

EUREKA
hi TORONTO. 
>N, Ooderieh

that cenaot he leuteu’1er good woitmiiifclp or to w prtee eu'tep ef the earth. 

Now yon know where to go. Be sue end sell apes -dOXAly * ,efc Of COUNTERFEIT*
FOR PURITY, BWMWKKgH, A FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
dairymen

it Will greatly ImtMtrre year •

BUTTER & CHEESE.

Have yon ever tried McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic. Cerate for tores of eny 
kind I It ie beyond d»nnt the very beet

Goderich, May <th, IMA

laments: It is beyond doubt tbs very best 
t'"lM*ta.tlie:i*iaiket for healima

Seott Act. On Saturday night 
lawnrss brujmMjn the store wind- Toronto Gash Storer.

Agency for Western Cnnada
AKSaAJD ^.OAJOsr:Last night À. C. nycke, I Sold et G. Rhynes' drug tut 25c

foie wheat easts of mfraeti
r bare basa iVied, bad hisrpreienta ike fOUewing Boners -

wbrs and Reaps**
)Ers and SCürmrçs. 
ihawa, * Seed Drills and

NEWof the law.
Axouae-Uie Liver when torpid with 

Kstkmdl Pills, a good anti-biliooe ac- 
thartic, sugar coated. lm HAMILTON, ONT.IDS SOLD A'ARRIVING, AND OLD

Call and see oar Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
AKD -AT BOTTOM PRICES.

-THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

iNSend for Free Circular, voi 
March MIL, 189».pariia* inspected. «W-ly

miserable by 
Constipation. Dixxineaa, 

ttle, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh’s 
positive cure. For ml# by

Amusements.
Remember the standitilimr ODKRICH MECHANICS’ INSTI

TUTE LIBRARY AND READINGZE3. O’XDE-Aw, l£anag^r,OXRViajT. J. Wilton, druggist.
W doors below the Oelborne Hotel. Room" cor ."of Kaet street and Square t*w 

stairs.
Open from 1 to C am., end from 7 te W am.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN UBMABTf 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated

Ooderieh, Feb. 4th. 1ML

Jply 14—A man nam- 
len, who was recently

urs certi
^„th. -R.. Dun- 
a returned missionary 

, short time since the
lersgS, at No. S Ward,

ZLvCISS "WTCXdSZI^SO^T,

Tie Latest FméjbI AmeiieaH Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
• Etc., Etc., Etc.

The Chicago House.

TXBiyf DAVYS*
Papers, Aiagazines, de., on File.

membership ticket, only gi.ee,
granting free use of Library And Rendis 

Room.
Application for m 

Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNK,

PAIN-KI
can Campbell, IS KXCOWWESOEO BT

Physicians, Jflhisfers, Mist 
Managers of factories, Worl

by, buying year
ALEX. MORTON.Plantations, Nurses tit Hospitals, 

—in short, everybody everywhere 
tslto has tear given it g, trial.

TAUX* IXTBKXAILT MIXED WITH f 
WlXli CLASS OF HOT MILE A*»

sue ah, it will na rouan
A XKVXS FAIUHU

CURB FOR .
SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, éON- 

OESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 
CIRCULATION, CRAMPS. 

PAlSiS IN TIIE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND DOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . Ac;
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

EXPERIENCE 1UR PftQVEE IT TUB EOCf 
EFFECTIVE ANI> BEST LINIMENT OS 

EARTH IX REMOVING TUE PA IS 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, RItttSF.S, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE,-TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac, ‘ 

23ct*. per Bottle.
guff- Beware of Imitations. XM

Secretary.President. 
Ooderieh, March lîtb, 1885.

the Bar. Puma Campbell came to the 
Boats of Treat gee and offered to officiate, 
He was accepted, and for a couple of 
services he occupied the pulpit Since

SOME

C.A.NAIRNthen he"

HAS BVKRYTHINO

YOU WANTJlocar- That are going te be
WIST STREET. GODERICHSOLD CHEAP Qoderlo AprU 9th, 1888.

jodertch. end coaipri.ee every line ns 
I. through nil the intermediate grade GROCERIESGEO. H. BROWNSAUM0CRSit Everyone.
I, from $1.00 to Ui1 
Ml Boots,ftoni 75c.ui

(Soeoeewr to DR. WHITELY.)
NEW AND FRESHPHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.VARIETY STORE:

Wall Paper,
Decorations, 

Wall Tints,
Carpet Lining

PI Sleepless Nights, igade raieaiabla by 
UiattewtUeao^b. Shiloh's Cere ie the 
remedy for you. For sale by J. Wilson, Having lately edded a Freeh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuffe, Perfumery, Eto
to the already well-selected Mock. bee. te Inform the citizens of Ooderieh that he Is now »1 

to supply them with PURKDRUÛ8 and CHEMICALS at R*eoneble Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

siaOAKT’s ustidila isr toistio,
ta.The Greatest Blood Pnrlfler of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours 10 to 11 a.m.; J to 4 p.m.; 8 JO to 0 JO p.m 
Albion Block, Goderich, Feb. 4th. 1886. *M3-tt

ioi Boots, mini 70c. 
i Proportionately ChBap?^
ood. and prices.

Druggist.

Mr. Mealy I» Prehably Blah I.

London, JnlyU.—At the rap alar fort
nightly meeting el the National League 
today the traa.arm announce* that the 
dooatiuna received from the United States 
for the Parliamentary Fund within the 
past two week* amounted to $80,000. T. 
M. Healy in an addraas, said although 
Irishmen were disappointed at the result 
of the elections, they should wot be de
spondent. The defeat, he mid, was bat 
fMnnn, One million electors had 
agitten "Home Rule" on their polling 
paper, as against the unholy existing 
triple alliance. A coalition government, 
Mr. $«$ contended, could not exist

oods and prices.

TING- CAMPBELL'S; He is showing a splendid assortment of

Hanging Lamps, ATHART1C Cia and Glassware,rent and Square.
Uy et Lowest Prices. COMPOUN

_ # _ Is effective in email
fflDB doses, acte without

JKejBBcA griping,does not ee- 
3HMMt8Mfe cneion nausea, and 

f*$7 will not create irri- 
■ Luionand congestion 

RflUyinW a* do many of the 
m usual cathartics ad- 

WBjWRBg ministered in the 
form of Pills. Ac.

Ladies and Chil
dren having the meet sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

CanraKLL’s Cathartic Cowrocxn 
ia especially adapted for the care of 
Lives Coutlaixts and Bilious Dit-

OIDXBS.
For Acid Stomach and Loss or Ar- 

petits.
Fob Sick Headachr axd DrsrEreii. 
Fob CoxeTirATiox os Costivenkss. 
Fob all Comseaixts arising nos a 

Disordered state or tux bio- 
MACH.

Thie medicine being in liquid form, 
the doee can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per- 
som, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

. Price Retail. 25 Cents.

3CURITY Come in end look, if you don’t buy.
Goderich Foundry and Machine Works, No Trouble to Show floods.

FZ-rmcimEun Bros ProprietorsThe Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-et., next door to the Poet Office. 
Goderich. April let. 1886.

C. A. NAIRN,CONTRACTS TARER FOR STEAM ERCIRES, FLOURING MILLS. AR0 OTHER MACHINERY WAITED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System Court House Square, Ooderieh
C Shiloh's Cough and consumption Cure 
.«• acid by us on a guarantee. It cures 
(Consumption. For eels by J. Wilson,

Dec. 4th, 1884.

Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. ItCNCIMAN. R. W. RuNCIMAK

Ooderieh, Nov. 10.1884 1940-lv

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1885.

BuehauaUtLawson 1 Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds

F. JORDAN,
MEDICAL HALL

GODERICH,
Note the position of the ^sbai 

I but tasjr IN WARD and UPW A] 
listed.

A delicious and inexpensive raisin cake 
is made of two eggs, one cup and a half 
of sugar, two-thirds of a cup of butter, 
one cop of sweet milk, two cups and a 
half of flour, three teaspnonfuls of baking 
powder or two teaepoonfule of cream of 
tartar aad one of soda ; one cup of rai
siné, doves and eiaaamon to suit jour 
taste, one cup of atoned and chopped 
raisins. It is the experience of most 
cooks that cake made with cream of tar
tar and aoda will keep moist longer than 
that made with baking powder, but the 
powder ia so convenient to urn that it has 
almost sudsrseded the other. Do not 
frost this ease, but bake until the top is 
a dark brown.

Druggist
Has on hand a full stock of the following

NOW COMPLETE! DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

school furrIturFa SPECIALTT.

«VA Order promptlylattended to.
Goderich Aug. 9.1883. My

Paris Green
3BDON, NOW COMPLETE !London Purple
MAKER A CHOICE STOCK OF

Jnsect Powder
OAMFBEL37S The People’s LiveryHellebore

AKER agreeable ^

k Cun of that cUm of disorders

eun.<a. Crxocexies,Guaranteed AVesh and Pare, and at Lowest5 For lame back, aide or chest, nee 
Shiloh’s Porous Fleeter, price 26 cents. 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

A young midshipman lately went out 
to join hie ship. He waa met on deck 
jeMmcaptain, who aaid, “Well, young 
«Sr, to you're come to join ne. I sup
pose it’a the old story—the fool of the 
fampy-ch! Haw, haw !” To which 
the middy'cutely replied, “Oh, no, sir. 
It's like everything else—all changed 
since your day !" The oaptian decided 
not to parade the question.

designed, ns I have now as complet
heap specialty, but will sell you a gen 
considered).
>r as well as rich.
that parties having to scad bodies e

ORDON, 1
the Peat Office and Bank of Montreal.

9014-3» ■

fresh Bottled Lime Juice, attendant upon a low or reduced
state of the system, and usually ao A 

wnpenflrd by Pallor, Weakness and Pal» fl 
tattoo of the Heart. Prompt results will * 
nr its use in cases of Sodden Kxhaestioe 
g from Lqes of Blood, Acute or Chronic 

j that invariably 
Wasting Fevers, 
speedy relief In

SPECIAL LINES IN

Dress GoodsLam of Blood, Ac 
d la the weakness
sths recovery from V Shirtings,Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufectur- KNOI, Proprietor,hue Go's accompanies the i

and Tweeds The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 
lie with

The^Finest JRigs
ofAmtit-“CV

stimulant Is reqn 
the ELIXIR wûl 

m found i*valu-lendid New Stock AT REASONABLE PRICES — 
CALL AND SEE U8-Oppoelt the CelhorHighest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs,

George Acheson
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced Hole Goderich. 
Goderich. Feb. I4th 18

Sincerity ie »n,openness of heart; 'lia 
found in a very few people, and that 
which we eee commonly is not it, but a 
oublie dissimulation to gain the confi. 
dance of others.

Our work ie not to train a soul by 
itielf alone, nor a body by itself alone 
hot to train a man ; and, in man, soul 
aadjwdy can never be divided.

"Why, Franky," exclaimed a mother 
at the summer boarding house, “I never 
knew you to ask for a second piece of pie 
at home.” “I knew 'twa'n't no use," said 
Franky, as he proceeded with his pie
eating.

A little fellow, living in town, between 
3 end 4 yearn of age, waa salted what his 
kitty did in a fight between her and a 
dog. “Well,” aaid he, “she humped up

Also sgeot for the Celebrated So/d by ail Dealers in Medicines.
DAVIS ft LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)

Sots Agents, , w J 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

DR. JUG’S 
Medicine and Pills) UNDERTAKER

Goderich
ximend Parlor Furniture, such set 
- Bed-steads. Mattress*r. Wash staid

.Specialty—Physicians’ Prescriptions 
Family Recipes Accurately Dispense- 

Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used.
Ooderieh, AprU 80th, 188GODERICH BOILER WORKS 

Chrystil & Black,
’on 7886

tRR •• »n Wplteauu. and tocnsuueeeet 
rderin* It. It owotaln» abut 1W peg*#, 
■loos, accurst* descriptions and Yejsable 
maiflOl T«rM« of VKOETABLK 
I IEEM, BULKS, etc. Invaluable 
Ro Market Gardeners. Bend Mr It.
IV JL Pfl Windsor. Ontario.

1 ®lw»ye on band also Hesrses for b

BOOTS&SHOESHARKNESS
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to Ha na
tural color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the halt 
from falling ont; 
increases it» 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin. 
As a hair dres
sing, it has no 
superior. Gnat

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONER!, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.PALL PATES Po-waa.iaag' <5a X’T'ed-d.’u/p
SALT PANS, 6MOKB STACKS

and *U kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AND KITES PIPE HTTIK41S

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

1 ae u.P. New Meet Weller.
1 8 W.P. Hew Weller.

I toupille 2$d-bflfld Threshing Outfit,
Boiler, Sngino, Separator. See., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works i f»p. 4s. T. B. M«U«a.
P.O. BOX 861.

Ooderieh, May 28th, 1888.

at home, to eee Butler
blew her nose in his face."
2 Will Yon Suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizor ie 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J. 
Wilson, Druggist.

Get yonr auction sale bills printed at 
Tn Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice ie 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thouwnds.

QUICK SALES, SHALL PROFITS WILL BE CUB MOTTO
/■►Please call and examine our goods before purchasing sewhe 
/•“Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
/•"Custom work will receive our special attention.
./•None but the best of material used snd first-class workmen employed, 
/•"Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderic March 9 1882 DOWNING & WEDD

FREEMAN’S
WORST POWDERSPrepared

Harknese
À ro pleura* tot ko. Contain their own 

Purjativo. 2 o fo, euro, and eliçctuai 
dcaArwjer ot a in Children or AdeU»

Sold by all
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DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS
GODERICH, ONT.
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A Large Stock of First-Class Top Buggies on hand.
Canopy-Top Phaetons, the Best in the Market.

Double-Seated Carriages of all Styles
RBFAlMlsrO A SPECIALTY.

AU Work Warranted, and nothing bat FIRST-CLASS WORK Made.

Opposite Colborne Hotel
2012U

Call agd Examine Stock

3ll
5 68 ^ 

§

_____ (NATURAL SIZE.) *

“Wirt” Fountain Pen.
Write» Thin and Thick Letter», a* with a dip ping nib.

EVERY PEN GUARANTEED. CAN USE
Frice, - $3.00. .

THOS. MoOILLIOUDDY, Agent.
5,
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